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New Daily Iowan comic, The 
Fairgrounds. See Page 6. 

News B riefs 
LOCAL 
lawsuit filed against bar for 
contributing to fatality 

A lawsuit filed Monday charges 
that Dancers Inc. supplied alcohol 
to an already intoxicated patron 
who allegedly caused a fatal car 
accident after leaving the bar. 

According to court documents, 
Bret Slagle was intoxicated when 
he left Dancers Inc. on Feb. 4, 
1994 in his automobile and struck 
Wade Hanse's automobile, killing 
Hanse and injuring passengers Joy 
Eggert and Megan Buresh. 

Wi,lIiam Hanse, as administra
tor of the Wade Hanse estate, 
E~ert and Buresh are among the 
plaintiffs in the suit. They are ask
ing the court to compensate the 
estate for wrongful death and for 
the injuries the passengers,sus
tained as a result of the accident. 

Robert Slagle is liable because 
he is a co-owner of the motor 
vehid~ driven by Bret Slagle at the 
, time of the accident. 

NATIONAL 
,George Burns cancels 
,shows after bathtub fall 

lAS VEGAS (AP) - George 
Burns canceled several shows at 
Ctesars Palace to recover from a 
cut to his head caused by a slip in 
the bathtub. 

The 98-year-old comedian was 
to have appeared at the Las Vegas 

resort from Thursday through 
. Ju,"uav. but a doctor advised him 
to take the week off, said Burns' 
"lanager, Irving Fein. 

"The cut required two stitches," 
Fein said. "George's doctor has 
advised him not to work for a cou
ple of weeks. But he's fine. ~ 

INTERNATIONAL 
Italian woman becomes 
oldest to give birth 

ROME (AP) - A 62-year-old 
Italian Monday apparently became 
the world's oldest woman to give 
birth. 

Rosanna Della Corte gave birth 
to a boy by Caesarean section, 
said the office of Severino 
Antinori, a gynecologist whose 
Italian clinic arranged the artificial 
insemination of the woman with 
her husband's sperm and a 
donor's egg. 

Both mother and child were 
well, the office said. 

Della Corte has said she was 
desperate to have a child after her 
teen-age son, Riccardo, was killed 
in a car crash. 

RAI state television reported the 
baby was named Riccardo. 

e 
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Tutsis announce triumph in Rwanda 
Christopher McDougall 
Associated Press 

KIGALI, Rwanda - Thtsi rebels 
declared victory Monday and 
planned to install a new govern
ment as millions more of their 
countrymen fled toward uncertain 
safety in neighboring nations. 

After 14 weeks of ethnic blood
shed, the Tutsi-dominated rebels 
said they had swept away the last 
Hutu government resistance and 
that a truce was in place. The rebel 
leader said he hoped the end of the 
fighting would halt the desperate 
human flight out of Rwanda. 

"There is no need for anyone to 
flee Rwanda," said Maj. Gen. Paul 
Kagame of the rebel RVfandan 
Patriotic Front. "We guarantee all 
Rwandans stability and security." 

The refugees fled for fear the 
rebels would try to avenge the 
slaughter of an estimated 200,000 
to 500,000 people - most of them 
Thtsis - by Hutu militias. Thus 
far, there has been little evidence 
of widespread rebel reprisals 

against Hutus. 
Still, between Wednesday and 

Sunday up to 1 million Hutu civil
ians and soldiers had already 
pushed into Goma, Zaire, from the 
northwestern Rwandan town of 
Gisenyi. 

And refugee officials reported 
iate Monday that an estimated 1.9 
million more Hutus were stream
ing toward the southwestern 
Rwandan border town of Cyangugu 
and had started another exodu8 
into Bukavu, Zaire, 60 miles south 
of Goma. 

About 100,000 people crossed at 
Bukavu on Sunday and Monday. If 
the rest of the 1.9 million on the 
move cross into Zaire, nearly 3.5 
million Rwandans - about half of 
the estimated prewar population of 
8 million - would be living in 
refugee camps in neighboring 
countries. 

Before last week's 'mass flight, 
more than half a million made 
their way into the country's other 
neighbors: Tanzania, Burundi and 
Uganda. Hundreds of thousands 

S'parks fly at Calvin Hall 

more are displaced within Rwanda. 
Leaders of the rump Hutu gov

ernment had apparently encour
aged the latest human flood 
through Rwanda's 80uthwestern 
corner, where French forcel have 
declared a humanitarian protec
tion zone, said Femando del Mun
do, spokesman for the U.N. High 
Commiuioner for Refugeel in 
Geneva. 

"The refugees are saying they 
are moving becauae their leaders 
told them they can no longer pro
tect them," del Mundo laid. 
KDespite the assurances from the 
French, they are responding to 
what their leaders are saying." 

In the capital, Kigali, Kagame 
declared ~hat the war with the 
Hutu government was over but -
suggested the rebels still might 
confront French troops protecting 
the area where Hutu government 
leaders were hiding. 

"We have captured all of Rwanda 
up to the French protection zone, 
and a cease-fire is effectively in 
place," Kagame said. 

Rwandan refugees wander among the bodies of other refugees Mon· 
day. The refugees were killed by a mortar blast in Coma, eastern 
Zaire, 100 yards from the Rwandan border. At least 30 people were 
killed by the explosion that triggered deadly stampedes Sunday. 

Mexican 
, 

entrees 
named as 
new no-no 
Darlene Superville 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - T088 the 
tacos, bypass that burrito and just 
say "no" to the refried beans, gua
camole, sour cream and tortilla 
chips. 

Ask for the fat -free salsa 
instead. 

The consumer group that 
attacked the fat in movie popcorn 
and in Italian and Chinese meals 
now warns that most Mexican 
dishes in restaurants will saddle 
you with up to a full day's worth of 
fat and sodium and more than 
1,000 calories. 

But unlike Chinese and Italian 
food, the Center for Science in the 
Public Interest said it found few 
ways consumers could improve the 
nutritional value of Mexican 
restaurant food. 

"Mexican food is not seen as 
health food," Michael Jacobson, 
the executive director, acknowl
edged at a news conference Mon
day, "but I think the numbers will 
shock anybody who has had any 
concern about health. 

Mark lnenicka welds a support for a fire escape on the north side eral months ago, was delayed by trouble in laying a foundation, but 
of Calvin Hall. The project, which was supposed to be finished sev- lnenicka is confident that it will be finished soon. 

"Seeing that you're using up 
three-fourths of your fat intake 
just on the side dishes is utterly 
shocking. It's completely unneces
sary," he said. 

""Pilll'%1Pt"Nti·IlNUli'JiiRtiltlW8Uf 
Professors: comet storm better than expected 

Herman Cain, president of the 
National Restaurant Association, 
said the study "feeds the nation's 
paranoia about the food system" 
and "may be far worse than serv
ing the nation an extra gram of fat 
from time to time. Trida DeWall time is astronomical. 

The Daily Iowan "It's an amazing coincidence that 
. . I never expected to see," UI Profes-

The colhslon of. the Sh~emaker- . sor of physics and astronomy Louis 
Levy 9 comet With Jupiter has Frank said. "The probability is just 
proved to be much more spectacu- very, very small that we got to 
lar than many people expected. experience it in our lifetime. It is a 
Physicists, astronomers and curi- scientific boon and we are really 
ous observers atound the world lucky to have seen it." 
have scrambled to get a peek at The first four ice-and-rock Crag- '--------......:::::.;=;:.:.:= 
this rare event. menta of the 21-plece comet more than 600 miles above the 

In fact, the chance of a similar crashed into Jupiter Saturday and cloud tops and leaving black scars 
event occurring again in our life- Sunday, sending massive fireballs that may last for months, possibly 

FAC/L/1Y HOUSED nvo JEWISH GROUPS 

Terrorist blast rocks 
Argentine buildingl 
Ian IC.atz 
Associated Press 

beneath the rubble. Jewish 
P'Oupe said more than -40 people 
aurvlved. An estimated 100 

BUENOS AIRES, Arrentina worked in the building. 
- A seven-story building hoUl- The cause of the explosion 
inl two Jewieh groups wae was not known. Buildin,s on 
d8ltroyed by an apIoelon Mon- the rest of the block were beavi
day. ldllinl at l.ut 17 people in ' Iy damaled and cara parked 
what Argentina's pr.sident ne.r the buildinl were 
called an attack by "beuta and cte.troyed. 
lav .... .'· Sharda of metal and IJlue lay 

Dozenl were injured in the everywhere on theltreet. Along-
9:55 •. m. bl.at, and rescue aide one bumed-out car were at . 
workera believed perhaps least two bodi .. , covered huW.y 
do.enl more were ·trapped See AIGENTINA, Paae 6 

Women 
in 'politics 

• gain respect 
Karin Wahl-Jorgensen 
The Daily Iowan 

When Minnette Doderer first 
walked into the Iowa House of Rep
resentatives in 1964, she waa met 
with suspicious glances by men in 
suits who were whispering and 
laughing together in smallll'Oupe. 

As she approached them, the 
men all stopped talking. 
. Doderer said her first days as a 

representative were uncomfortable. 

even years. 
"In the beginning, there was a 

camp who said nothing would hap
pen and a camp who said there 
would be huge explosions," Frank 
said. "It looks like the people for 
the big explosions won. I think it's 
marvelous." 

Frank and his colleague, VI 
physics and astronomy Professor 
Donald Gurnett, have instruments 
to measure radio waves and 

See COMET, Page 6 
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"In fact, there is nothing wrong 
with Mexican restaurant food for 
customers concerned about nutri
tion if they make the right choic
es," Cain said in a statement. "The 
low-fat, low-cholesterol items are 
there. The consumer merely has to 
ask for them." 

The center's nutritionists bought 
take-out portions of the 15 most 
popular Mexican dishes at 19 table 

See fAT, Pap 6 

( Democrats 

~ Republicans 

s-u: Suunne 0'Oe.t Sct..nken, Iowa StM2 Unlveslty DerId! lA\'IMIThe Daily Iowan 

That didn't last long, however. Now made during her tint years. 
servm, her 20th year, Doderer said '"I1ley are very careful," Doderer 
she has gained the respect of her said. "I had them 80 sensitized that 
fellow legislators and never hears every time they said 'woman\' they 
any of the sexilt remarks that were See POlITICS, Pap 6 
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Personalities 

Union barber trusted with treasured tresses 
SERA· TEC BIOLOGICALS 
WE'VE MOVED 

Mary Geraghty 
The Daily Iowan 

Felipe "Pepe" Prenza has spent 
the last year getting to know UI 
students on a level many consider 
to be a deeply personal one - he is 
responsible for their hair. 

As the Union's hairstylist, Pren
za said he caters especially to the 
student population and trie.s to 
make his business as accessible as 

D:\ Y IN THE LIFE 

possible to student needs. 
Every aspect of his year-old 

business, frQm prices to hours of 
operation, is set up for students' 
convenience, and Prenza said that 
has paid off in a steadily increas
ing stream of customers. 

"At first they come here for con
venience, but once they get to 
know me, they know I'll cater to 
them," he said. 

Although he prefers to work by 
appointment and has many regu
lars, he said if he has time, he will 
take walk-in customers. 

408 S. Gilbert. 
51-7932~" __ 

~~,~ .. . 
Earn~ 

• 
over 
a month 
just by dooating 
Ufe-saving plasma! 

* New Ikmor Bonus .* 
B~ In tbls ad and recelfJe 
$15]or J.'O'!r first tkmtIlftm 

or 6O-IIIIy InIlcHves. 
ExPiresJuly29,94 

Don ~t S\\l'l'p awa~' YOllr rutllrl' hl'GllISl' 

YOll got S\\l'pt lip in thl' moment. 

.tyou choose to have sex. plan ahead. The Plan~ed 
Parenthood staff Can talk to you about birth control. 
pregnancy and STDs and our sliding fee scale makes 
us an affordable health care choice. Call us today. 

" Planned ParenthoOO II" of Greater Iowa . 
One of Prehza's specialties is 

'~t first they come here for 
convenience, but once 
they get to know me, they 
know I'll cater to them." 

Frank Miller/The Daily Iowan 

"1 don't cut hair, we cut hair," says Union hair styl- them and working together to give high-quality, 
ist felipe "Pepe" Prenza. He prides himself on the personal haircuts. Here he works on the head of 
attention he gives his clients, spending time with Zantel Nichols, who is getting her hair permed. 

2 South Linn • 354-8000 

ollow youdavorife liase6aln~-
The Daily Iowan sporls section, fealuring expanded 

slandings and complete box scores. 

Felipe "Pepe" Prenia 

ethnic cuts and styles, and he is 
definitely the best around, regular 
customer Zantel Nichols said. 

She said she has had her hair 
done elsewhere, but "they annihi
lated my hair because they didn't 
know how to do it." 

Nichols said she likes being able 
to go somewhere where the stylist 
actually knows her hair and cares 
about it. 

"When he came, I was really 
happy because I knew I could go 

/ Pacino gears up to 
play N. Y. mayor 

NEW YORK (AP) - He's been a 
New York cop, a New York bank 
robber, a New York drug dealer 
and a New York godfather. How 
about Al Pacino as a New York 
mayor? 

Pacino is r----.,........,.,..,.., 
close to signing 
a deal to play 
the mayor in a 
political drama 
called "City 
Hall," the Daily 
News reported 
Sunday. In the 
DJovie, the 
deputy mayor 
discovers his 
bllss is. 
involved in Pacmo 
Wrongdoing. 
;The film will be directed by 

Harold Becker, who last worked 
";ith Pacino in "Sea of Love," the 
News reported. 

Model slapped with 
sexual harassment 
lawsuit 

HOUSTON (AP) - A former 
household worker is suing Guess? 
jeans model Anna Nicole Smith, 
alleging sexual harassment, sexu· 
al assault and false imprisonment. 

Smith is suing the former 
employee for slander. 

Maria Antonia Cerrato worked 
for Smith from 1992 until last year 
JS a housekeeper and baby sitter 
for Smith's 8-year-old son. 

Smith's lawyer, T. Patrick Frey
dl, said in Sunday's Houston 
9hronicle that Cerrato's May 27 
lawsuit is a $2 million "celebrity 
.hakedown." 

somewhere all the time," Nichols, 
who is also a UI Admissions coun
selor, said. "I wish he would have 
been' here when I was an under
graduate." 

Prenza said his extensive knowl
edge of different kinds of hair is 
very helpful, but he knows that 
even after 15 years in the busi
ness, there is still a great deal he 
could learn. 

"Whatever is needed I'm willing 
to go to school to learn it," he said. 
"I need continuing education to 
keep up with the times." 

Even if he doesn't always 
approve of the latest styles 
because of the extensive damage 
they can do to his customers' hair, 

Prenza said he will accommodate 
just about any request. One of the 
most interesting aspects of his job 
is repairing bad haircuts people 
have gotten elsewhere. 

"I find that very challenging -
being able to take somebody else's 
work and turn it around," he said. 

Prenza said one of the problems 
with many local businesses is that 
they assume students have more 
money than they do. Since he 
works closely with students, he 
knows what they can afford and 
sets his prices accordingly. 

"I make my prices lower for stu
dents, and I try to give them top 
quality work," he said. 

A basic cut costs $12 and prices 

Associated Press 

Joel, John rock Massachusetts 
British pop singer Elton John, left, performs with fellow piano . 
man Billy Joel during their concert Sunday at Foxboro Stadium 
in Foxboro, Mass. The two performed some of their hit songs 
together before performing solo sets. I 

from state to federal court because 
Cerrato lives in Houston while 
Smith lives in Los Angeles. 

Smith, a 23-year-old former 
Playboy Playmate, married 89-
year-old oil tycoon J. Howard Mar
shall on June 27. 

Country singer hosts 
celebration of 1st 
lunarwaIk 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - Joe 
Diffie sings about the "Third Rock 
From the Sun," but he'll be think
ing of the moon Wednesday when 
he celebrates the 25th anniversary 
of the first lunar walk. 

"This is a dream come true for 
me. I have followed the space pro
gram since I was a kid," the 35-
year-old country star said. 

He will present the first press
ing of his Third Rock From the 
Sun album to Space Center Hous
ton, He also is scheduled to help 
unveil a postage stamp commemo
rating the Apollo 11 mission and 
Neil Armstrong's moon walk. 

Diffie's hit records include Prop 
Me Up Beside the Jukebox and 
John Deere Green. 

'Lost in Space' 
actress tours 
Mission Control Smith filed a slander lawsuit 

May 19 against Cerrato that also 
~~.d for repayment of.a $25,000 

On Thursday, Freydl filed a 
request to move Cerrato's lawsuit 

Diffie is the honorary host of the 
celebration at Space Center Hous
ton, a recreation and educational 
complex next to NASA's Johnson 
Space Center. 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) 
- MLost in Space" actress June 
Lockhart got an out-of-this-world 
feeling talking to Columbia's astro
nauts Monday. 

increase depending on the style. 
Beginning in the fall as an 

added convenience, students will 
be able to charge haircuts to their 
university accounts. Prenza said 
he knows students charge a vari
ety of different items and being 
able to charge a haircut will be a 
big advantage for his business. 

After his first year in business, 
Prenza said he has found the UI 
community a very comfortable 
place to work and has no plan!! to 
change jobs any time soon. 

"Out of all the jobs I've ever been 
at, I love this job right here," he 
said. "The studerlts have so much 
energy, and I really like the mind
set here on campus." 

"I'm not lost in space any more. 
I'm right here in Mission Controll" 
Lockhart said, squealing in delight 
and tossing her arms into the air. 

Shuttle commander Robert 
Cabana replied, "I don't think 
we're lost in space either. I think 
we know where we're going and we 
just have to press on and build the 
space station and eventually go 
back to the moon and beyond." 

Lockhart, 69, visited Mission 
Control in Houston after partici
pating in a panel discussion mark
ing the 25th anniversary of the 
Apollo 11 moon landing. 

In the 1960s TV series "Lost in 
Space," she played the mother of a 
space-wandering family. She also 
played the mother on "La~sie." 

Sarandon doesn't see 
an Oscar in future 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Susan 
Sarandon has never taken home 
an Academy Award, and she isn't 
eXf!!cting one anytime soon. 

I kind of r-..--.....,---,-......., 
assume that 
the Oscar is 
not going to 
come my way 
unless I live to 
be 120 and 
they honor me 
for surviving," 
Saran don said 
in an interview 
on "Entertain- L.....o~"--_---i:*"-I 

ment 1bnight." Sarandon 
The interview 
will be broadcast today. 

Sarandon has been nominated 
three times for an Oscar -
"Atlantic City" in 1980, "Thelma & 
Louise" in 1991 and "Lorenzo's 
Oil" in 1992. 

She said her role as an out-of
her-league lawyer in "The Client," 
released nationwide on Wednes
day, isn't Oscar material. 

"I don't know if this is really the 
kind of movie that people will ever 
take seriously enough to give them 
an Oscar," she said. 

INTERNATIONAL 
STUDENTS & 

SPOUSES! 
We want you! 

Peers needed to work with health program for 
international students. Great Experience! 

Good chance to meet new people and 
improve your English! 

Academic Credit possible. 
Please contact Julie at OIES (335-0335) for more details. 
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GENERAl. INFORMATION 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

I ·for the section must be submitted to 
'The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 

I 'Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
maY,be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be clearly 

I :printed on a Calendar column blank 
I.(which appears on the classified ads 
. pages) or typewritten and triple
'5paced on a full sheet of paper. 
I;· Announcements will not be accept
I ~ed over the telephone. All submis-
I :Sions must include the name and 
~hone number, whic~ will not be . 

published, of a contact person in case 

. 
of questions. 

Notices that are commercial adver
tisements will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding the Calendar 
column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corredions: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~, a request for a correc
tion or a clanfication may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan is pul)lished by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Dally Iowan, 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
C{)ralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $'0 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, $7 5 all year. 
USPS 1433-6000 
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Dig provides students with clues to the past Network board member 
dismisses conflict hoopla Dan Immermann 

Special to The Daily Iowan 

Two ancient upper-Mississippi 
Valley cultures, an Iowa farmer 
and 12 UI undergraduates have 
found common ground, literally, 
in Louisa County. 

There, on Dan Gast's farm, UI 
students and researchers are 
uncovering an 1,800-year-old 
archaeology site and the history 
of two villages. Archeologists say 
the site's unusual abundance of 
material remains could have a 
tremendous effect on the under
standing of Woodland history, 
spanning from 1000 B.C. to 1000 
A.D., and the development of that 
time period. 

The UI archeology department 
has been working on the site for 
the past four years. According to 
Mary Whelan, one of the four fac
ulty project coordinators, only 
~.OO1 pen:ent of what is out there~ 
has been excavated. 

Nevertheless, the hundreds of 
thousands of artifacts already 
uncovered have yielded a star
tling and somewhat contradictory 
glimpse into the past. 

Looking for cluell 

Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - A member of a 
newly created board that runs the 
state's fiber-optic network once had 
Significant financial ties to a busi
nessman who holds a lucrative 
contract to maintain the system. 

Businessman Richardt Westcott 
said he's long since divested him
self of the holdings and has no cur
rent ties. 

"rm satisfied there's no conflict 
in any of this," Westcott said. 

Westcott, 64, is chairman of 
Investors Management Group and 
was one of three people picked by 
Gov. Terry Branstad to sit on the 
Iowa Telecommunications and 
Technology Commission, which 
runs the Iowa Communications 
Network. 

The questions raised involve his 
ties with Clark McLeod, a Cedar 
Rapids businessman who started 
Teleconnect Inc. 

Westcott said, "I had a small 
ownership interest" in Teleconnect, 
which he estimated at ~about 
$75,000 .~ 

maintaining the system. 
"Those two are totally discon

nected,~ he said. "I didn't even 
know his company was providing 
maintenance service. rm not really 
aware of what all he's doing." 

Christina Martin, Branstad's 
spokeswoman, said the governor 
was aware of the links and was 
satisfied there was no conflict. 

"We did look into this and review 
it," she said. 

In addition, Westcott said he 
serves on the board of advisers for 
a venture capital operation in 
Cedar Rapids. A later evolution of 
that company has holdings in 
McLeod Telecommunications. 

Westcott said he has no ties to 
the company with holdings in 
McLeod Telecommunications and 
that his only role with the venture 
capital company is to periodically ' 
advise on the value of investments . . 

"We don't participate in invest
ment decision-making," he said. 

There was significant controver
sy over McLeod's contract to main
tain the fiber-optic network. 

The Gast site contains at least 
two villages radio carbon dated to 
between 100 and 400 A.D. th .. 

The older culture identified as In e archeology lab room '" Macbnde Hall, UI 
Havana-Hopewell', appears to senior Melanie Freed sifts through one of the 
have participated in 10ng1iistance many sample bags brought back from the Gast 
commerce with other groups as farm excavation in Grandview, Iowa. The farm, 

Frank MlllerlThe Daily Iowan 

which is the site of the Weaver settlement from 
around 200 A.D., has yielded a huge amount of 
pottery shards, bone fragments and flint chips 
during this summer's dig. 

That interest was acquired in 
the company's early days, when it 
was a privately held company. It 
came through an investment offer
ing arranged by a local brokerage. 

Teleconnect later went public 
and was eventually sold to MCI. 

The state entered into a contract 
with Kiewit Network Services, an 
Omaha-based company, to build 
the $100 million system. 

Kiewit didn't want to retain lia
bility to maintain the system and 
bargained a deal with McLeod for 
maintenance. That lO-year deal 
had a first-year cost of $2.6 mil
lion. 

far away as Wyoming, Florida 
and Ohio, Whelan said. The vil
lagers traded finished stone 
pipes, points and blades. They 
also seemed to emphasize labor
intensive ritual, she said. 

A burial mound bulldozed in 
1950 contained copper ax heads, 
finished pipes and exotic import
ed materials from all over the 
Eastern half of the continent. 

Elaborately decorated pottery 
most likely used for trade appears 
in large quantities at the older 
village site. 

The younger village seems to 
have changed a great deal, but no 
one is sure why, Whelan said. 
Known as the Weaver village, the 
area shows leu evidence of trade 
involvement and reveals mostly 

unadorned pottery, except for that 
scavenged from the abandoned 
village. 

But perhaps most striking at 
the Weaver site is a dramatic 
restructuring of family living and 
the planned layout of the commu
nity reflecting, possibly, changes 
in labor practice, said Margot 
Neverett, field director for three 
years at the Gaat farm site. 

"There is an incredible change 
in settlement organization, exter
nal relations, trade, exchange and 
interaction," state archeologist 
William Green said. ·Sometime 
between 200 and 300 A.D., that 
whole network (trade) collapsed." 

The Weaver village was -almost 
diametrically opposed" in commu-

nity structure and subsistence 
culture, said Green, who is also 
one of the project's coordinators. 
~Wha:t was the proportion of 

time devoted to hunting vs. fish
ing, gathering, gardening?" Green 
said. "Were there relations with 
others' groups? Whether you're 
talking about this village from 
400 AD. or that village from 100 
A.D., the answers to those ques
tions are just about opposite." 

With much work left, however, 
the reasons for this dramatic 
break from the past are unclear. 

A site fot' learniug 
The site's proximity to the UI 

campus (about 50 miles) and Dan 
Gast's generosity and interest 
have given UI students a rich 

educational opportunity to learn 
field techniques in archeology. 

Gut has farmed there since 
1940 and donated his entire col
lection of thousands of artifacts to 
the UI. 

Neverett, whose doctoral study 
seeks to understand the dramatic 
sociocultural changes that took 
place at Gut farm, has been 
pleased with the close-knit and 
quick-to-learn crew this year. 
~In the beginning, they were 

completely overwhelmed with 
what we are trying to do," she 
said. "They can tell you now, 'Oh, 
the bones are bigger; the pottery 
is concentrated in the northwest 
corner of the unit.' They have 
developed skills of observation." 

McLeod later formed McLeod 
Telecommunications Inc., which 
won a controversial no-bid contract 
worth at least $26 million to main
tain the fiber-optics network. 

Westcott said he disposed of his 
holdings in Teleconnect more than 
six years ago and said that compa
ny is separate from the company 

Critics have said it also contains 
automatic escalator clauses, oblig
ates the state to pay for replenish
ing the inventory of the mainte
nance company and obligates the 
state to pay for additional stsff if 
they are needed. 

'-:Downtown to be 1l1ade safer for pedestrians 
Heather Pitzel The Americana with Disabilities lation and improvements of curb the Federal Aviation Administration 
The Daily Iowan Act requires detectable warnings raJllps and haa budgeted $300,000 and costs from $50,000 to $65,000. It 

on curb ramps, but the standard for the work. . .. ., 
Rumble strips for pedestrians 

f will be installed downtown to alert 
the visualIy impaired to street 
crossings, the Iowa City City Coun
cil informally decided at Monday's 
work session. 

POLICE 
Benjamin E. Dorfenkel, 21, 619 S. 

Johnson St. , Apt. 3, was charged with 
OWl at the corner of linn and Burting
ton streets on July 18 at 2:14 a.m. 

Compiled by Karin WahI-JcwrIRn 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
Public intoxication - Revea A. 

Brown, 207 Myrtle Ave., Apt. 9, fined 
$SO; Michael A. Uker, 702 E. Washing
ton St., fined $50; Chad E. Swenka, 
Coralville, fined SSO. 

Possession of alcohol under the JepJ 
age - Revea A. Brown, 207 Myrtle 
Ave., Apt. 9, fined $15. 

Disorderly conduct - lonnie l. 
Weems, Cedar Rapids, fined $50. 

The above fines do not include sur
charges or court cosls. 

District 
OWl - Jeffrey D. Hanes, third 

offense, Solon, preliminary hearing set 
for July 27 at 2 p.m.; Artrice Martin, sec
ond offense, 4436 lakeside Drive, pre
liminary hearing set for August 5 at 2 
p.m.; John B. Gross, Cedar Rapids, pre
liminary hearing set for August 4 at 2 
p.m.; Gary l. Sivertson, Kingsley, Iowa, 
preliminary hearing set for August 4 at 2 
p.m.; Richard J. Pauly, second offense, 
Dubuque, preliminary hearing set for 
July 27 at 2 p.m.; Beniamin E. Dorfenkel, 
619 S. Johnson St., Apt. 3, preliminary 
hearing set for August 5 at 2 p.m.; Carl T. 
Zachary, Coralville, preliminary hearing 
set for August 5 at 2 p.m. 

Domestic assault with a dangerous 
WUpon - Gaylord F. Augustine, 21 For
~t View Trailer Court, preliminary hear
Ing set for July 27 at 2 p.m. 

Domestic assault cau.lng Injury -
Keith J. Jackson, two counts, 400'/. Kirk
wood Ave., Apt. 1, preliminary hearing 
set for July 27 at 2 p.m. 

Driving while suspended - Alesha 
D. Albertson, Oxford, Iowa, preliminary 
hearing set for August 4 at 2 p.m.; 
Robert J. Reisz, 260 Bartelt Road, Apt. 
2A, preliminary hearing set for August 5 
at 2 p.m. 

DrMng while revoked - Michael R. 
Brown, Oxford, Iowa, preliminary hear
Ing set for August 4 at 2 p.m.; Jeffrey D. 
Hanes, Solon, preliminary hearing set for 
July 27 at 2 p.m. 

ProhIbited acts - Teresa K. Khokhar, 
Hills, Iowa, preliminary hearing set for 

has been auspended until 1996, In other business, the Council 18 an outline of Iowa CIty'S aViation 
leaving the city With the possibility informally agreed to fund the air- ~eeds .for the. ne~ 10 to 20 years, 
that the ADA may end up having port commission's Master Plan mcluding caPital unprovement pro-

~~~ ~~~~~~j~;an:d~COS:t~es:b:a!te:s~' __ ~~J!y!eE!e!!E!!!;!!!!!e;E~!! However, the Council didn't want for federal funding. 
to wait two years for further instal- The master plan is required by 

August 4 at 2 p.m. 

TRANSmONS 

Births 
Ellen daire, to Jennifer and Brendan 

Kealey, of Coralville, on July 12. 
Anna Elizabeth, to Nancy and Derek 

Voskuil, of Coralville, on July 12. 
Oavid Francis, to Ann Broderick and 

Stanley Pertman, of Iowa City, on July 12. 

Marriages 
Jonathan M. Milder and Amy S_ 

O'Connor, both of Iowa City, on July 13. 
Steven K. Alcorn ilnd Nkole M. Page, 

both of Iowa City, on July 13 . 
karl A. Lowe and Kristen R. 

Jilkobsen, both of Iowa City, on July 14. 
David M. Waite and Laurie J. 

Fankhauser, both of Coralville, on July 
14. 

Thomas J. Jensen and Courtney A. 
Edwards, both of Oxford, Iowa, on July 
14. 

Sean T. McGrevey and Amy L. 
Schafer, both of Iowa City, on July 15. 

Derick K. Cranston and Kimberly E. 
Hancock. both of Iowa City, on July 15. 

Brian J. krogmeler and Pamela k. 
Ruggles, both of Iowa City, on July 15. 

Peter P. Schoderbek and lillIan M. 
Henry, both of Iowa City, on July 15. 

Paul A. Dunahoo and Linda A. 
Wampler Hilts, both of Iowa City, on 
July 15. 

Mark R. Haviland and Jacq~lIne M. 
Smith, both of Iowa City, on July 15. 

Christopher M. Havel and Carissa A. 
Whitehead, both of Iowa City, on July 
15. 

Mark A. Beckner and Pamela S. Post
ma, both of Iowa City, on July 15. 

David L Ness and Barbara H. John
IOn, both of Iowa City, on July 15. 

Divorces 

Sharon Melton and Rkky Melton, of 
Iowa City and Lincoln, Iowa, respective· 
Iy, on July 12. 

Connie R. Hora .nd Terry K. Hor., of 
Iowa City, on July 12. 

Michael Jones and Barbara Jonel, 
both of Johnson County, on July 12. 

Allison Brady and David D. Brady, 
both of Iowa City, on July 12. 

CompIled by Amanda Morton 

(AI ENOAIl 

rODAY'S EVENTS 
• Iowa Summer Writing Festival, in 

conjunction with Prairie Lights Books, 
will present Adam Hochschild reading 
from "The Unquiet Ghost: Russians 
Remember Stalin" in Shambaugh Audito
rium at 8 p.m. 

• The Iowa City Community Theatre 
wi II hold a reception for prospective 
directors in the lower level of Mont
gomery Hall on the 4·H Fairgrounds, 
3149 Old Highway 218, at 7:30 p.m. 

Radio 
• KSUI (FM 91.7> La Stagione will play 

works by Telemann and Bach on "Music 
from Imperial Austria" at 7 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) NPR's "Talk of the 
Nation" with guest Sheldon Hackney, 
chairman of the National Endowment for 
the Humanities, 1 p.m.; Live from Prairie 
Lights with Adam Hochschild reading 
nonfiction about Stalin's death camps, 8 
p.m. 

Bijou 

~riod of Adjustment (1962),7 p.m. 

Thank God I'm a Lesbiaw Because the 
Oawn (1992/1988), 9:15 p.m. 

LET YOUR CREDIT UNION 
HELP YOU ENJOY YOUR 
SUMMER WITH STYLEt 

~e summer is a great time to shop, but coming up with the funds to purchase what you need 
can sometimes be a headache. With the University of Iowa Community Credit Union's wide 
selection at loan products, you'll never need to worry. Whether you're looking for a new car or 
money for vacation, the credit union has just the loan for you. And our rates are always low and 
competitive. Just take a look at some of our great loan products ... 

Let the value of your 
home work for you . 
And your mortgage 
need not be at the 
UICCU to Qualifyl 

MORTGAGE 
LOANS 

AUTO 
LOANS 

Buy that house you've fixed and variable rates 
always dreamed of. for up to five years. 

Now featuring House And we offer PC 
America for first-time Carbook, an electronic 
buyers and mortgage car pricing guide to 

preQualification help you negotiate for 
applications. your best deal. 

Pay for your vacation, 
orwma~ryourheart 

desires! 
Great rates, and 

accepted around the 
world to accc,mmodalel 

your summertime 
travels. 

And don't forget, with a University of Iowa Community Credit Unio~ checking account, your 
rates could be even lower. So stop by the credit union and find the loan that suits your needs. 
We'll help you enjoy your summer with style. 

UNIVERSITY OF rnA 
COMMUNITY 

~~~ CREDIT UNION 
WHERE COMMUNITY MEANS YOU! 

IOWI City 339·1000 • Townerast 339·1030 • Coralville 339-1020 • Solon 644-3020 
Serving peopllllving or working In John.on, Cecllr, Museltlnl, Loul •• , 

WI.hlngton .nd lowl countl ••. 
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Cameron's 'lies' too 
thrilling to be bad, 
too trite to be good 
Tad Paulson 
The Daily Iowan 

James Cameron's "True LiesD is a decep
tive disappointment - a silver-screen oxy
moron, it's brilliant and terrible at the 
same time. Seeing the phenomenally suc
cessful writer-director's latest effort, sup
posedly a "comedy," is like devouring a 
monstrously satisfying Chinese feast, only 
to find one's stomach grumbling later as if 
never filled. 

Y'lkesl How can this be? Cameron, with 
both "Terminator" flicks, "Aliens" and "The 
Abyu" under his belt, has virtually rede
fined the action genre in the last decade, 
incorporating cutting-edge technologies 
with furious, dramatic story lines and 
action sequences. And in "True Lies," he's 

True Lies 

DiR«or: j.",,, Ct",,,,,,, 
Screenwriter: j.",,1 e."""" 
Baaed 011 a IUHllplay by: 

CI6Il1k ZiJi. Si_~ Mith.,1. 
DiJitr K.",i~~. 

almost frustrating attempt at comedy that 
emerges at the worst moments. 

Most audience members will walk out of 
"True Lies" feeling full and exhilarated, 
especially by the film's apocalyptic, furious 
finale. But later, after digestion, that great 
feeling will begin to evaporate, and those 
same audience members will begin to feel 
cheated out of what should have been a 
great watch. 

The film's promising James Bondish 
opener finds super secret agent Harry 
Tasker (Schwarzenegger) infiltrating a 
Swiss mansion, unzipping his scuba suit to 
reveal a tuxedo underneath. He hobnobs 
with a bunch of foreign emissaries, dances 
a tango with a lovely gal and sips at cham
pagne ... and also steals some very classi
fied computer data. 

Soon Arnie is being chased down a 
snowy slope by guards on skis with 
machine guns, dodging bullets and tree 
trunks, reuniting with waiting spook part
ner Gib, played by the incomparable 'Ibm 
Arnold. 

H.."r ....... ............ . 

If only ."True Lies" had continued end
le88ly in this reckless vein. Unfortunately, 
it doesn't. M-nold serves double duty as a risk-taking superspy and an undercover family man in James Cameron's "True Ues." 

A"",/J SchWilrzt1lT' 
H,lnr ........ ........... . 

j.",i, LH CurtiJ 

Rati"" R 

Three word.: 
S~ lIot ,tirrill, 

Instead, audiences are immediately side
tracked by the real focus of the movie -
Harry's relationship with his wife, Helen 
(Jamie Lee Curtis), whom he has deceived 
into believing he's a mild-mannered com
puter salesman for more than 15 years of 
marriage. 

This is definitely an interesting concept. 

with the mysterious Simon (Bill Paxton, 
better known as "Chet" in ·Weird Sci
ence"). 

patches scores of nasty terrorists in Wash
ington, D.C., during a long, exciting chase 
scene on an ocean-traversing highway and 
while flying a levitating Harrier jet in the 
climax. All of these moments are truly 
spectacular, even if they appear to be redo
lent of moments in other better films. 

reunited with his best leading man, the 
ever-eloquent actor's actor, Arnold 
Schwlll'2enegger. What happened? 

What happens when 007 comes home for 
dinner with the wife and kids? Do they dis
cuss Tupperware or Scuds? But in "True 
Lies," the concept becomes an irritating 
interruption. 

As it turns out, car salesman Simon's got 
Helen tricked into believing he's a secret 
agent - a deviously amorous plot that 
works only because Helen's so bloody 
bored with her own marriage, so fed up 
with the lack of intrigue in her own life. 
Harry finds all this out and decides to pro
vide Helen with the excitement she so fer
vently desires. 

The film's stars seem to be on top of 
things .as well. Schwarzenegger is in fine 
form, rising to the demands of the tough 
action scenes with his usual slit-eyed 
aplomb, and he keeps the deep characteri
zation to a minimum - we all know he's 
no Olivier when it comes to emoting with 
any effectiveness. Curtis is fun to watch 
too, making a smooth transition from 
mousy housewife to sexy participant in the 
plot to stop Aziz. 

of "True Lies." Aside from requiring a gar
gantuan suspension of disbelief, Cameron 
wants audiences to laugh so bad he caD 
taste it, and thus peppers his dialogue 
with constant batterings of bad, cheeky 
jokes. He needs to stick to serious story 
lines, letting the humor rise naturally out 
of the tense situations only he can dream 
up. 

Cameron will soon direct the long·await
ed screen adaptation of "Spider-Man,' and 
he's the perfect man for the job - nobody 
can handle the technical and dramatic jux· 
taposition the way he can. (Any casting 
wishes for that upcoming flick? How about 
Kyle "Twin Peaks" MacLachlan as Peter 
Parker?) "True Lies" should not be counted 
as a harboring of bad tidings for 
Cameron's future efforts . It's simply an 
experiment that failed. 

Here's the problem (and it's a biggie): 
"True Lies" , action sequences are some of 
t~e most riveting and graceful pho
tographed since Cameron's "Terminator 2." 
The "Lies" sets and costumes are stylishly 
lavish, the special effects simply astound
ing. But beneath the glossy surface is a 
thin, underdeveloped script; poorly 
defined, stockish characters; and a feeble, 
, 

Harry's been busy chasing down a rene
gade band of nuclear bomb-wielding Mid
dle Eastern terrorists, led by the loony 
Aziz (a creepy Art Malik). But he soon 
diverts the resources. of the high-powered 
government agency he works for toward 
finding out if Helen is having an affair 

Luckily, Cameron brings the terrorists 
back into play and not a millisecond too 
soon (audience members will have almost 
forgotten about Aziz and his merry 
pranksters). From then on out, it's wham, 
bam, thank-you ma'am. 

Cameron, as always, is right on top of 
the action sequences. Big bad Arnie dis-

No, it's Cameron's full-of-holes script 
that's responsible for the ultimate badness 

Round-the-clock 'Vexations' concert draws small, faithful repeat audience 
Arts Staff 
The Daily Iowan 

It's impossible to calculate how 
many people were drawn to this 
weekend's ambitious performance 
of Eric Satie's piano piece "Vexa
tions." Most attendees of the 23-
hour concert showed up several 
times in a row, gauging its progress 
and sampling different pianists' 
styles. Three DI reporters attended 
the concert in shifts to try and 
track events; here's what we saw. 

7 p.m. Saturday - About 35 
people are present to see the 
marathon begin. Two grand pianos 
sitting in the middle of the Clapp 
Recital Hall stage don't mar the 
space's bare, minimal look. Clapp 
can potentially seat some 650 pea
pl~; this is like looking at an empty 
warehouse. Every time someone 
crosses their legs or shifts in their 
ch¢r, the sound echoes through the 
room. 

7:05 - Kenneth Amada sits at 
the left-hand piano; a thick stack of 
copies of the "Vexations" score lies 
to his left. A single repetition of the 
piece will take two minutes at 
Inqst, but Satie's instructions speci
fy that the piece is to be played 840 
times in succession, giving the con
cert ita unusual length. Amada 
makes a brief false start, then 
moves into the music. 

He plays very slowly as the sheet 
music specifies; the long rests and 
plodding pacing almost make it 
sound like he's unfamiliar with the 
piece. The tune is oddly minimal, 
alternating between a one-hand 
melody and a succeuion of chords 
on the same theme. In itself, the 
theme is not especially memorable; 

. at first, it's hard to tell where it 
ends. Amada has a stack of the 
scores directly in front of him and 
moves a sheet to the stack on his 
right every time he finishes. 

7:15 - The first group of people 
gets up and leaves, which seems to 
be a cue. People begin to leave and 
enter with monotonous regularity; 
the average stay seems to be about 
10 minutes as people settie in, 
a,lmple the music and walk back 
out. Many people turn around to 
look at the doortl every time some
one walke in; the new entrants 
always look apologetic, despite the 
llilll on the door specifying that 
People can walk in and out at any 
time. 

8:00 - Amada's playing haa 
become much smoother, the rests 
~adually shortenm,. Pianist Del
bert Disaelhorlt walks in, settles 
himself, then pte up and picka up 
qte remaining scores - 815 of 
tJtem? 8015? - and takes up the 
piece. Amada leaves quietly. Still 
..-ound 80 people in the theater, 
ipcludin, a number of families 
with lDlall children. 

I 8101 - M .. exodus of about 15 
~ple; apparently a lot of them 

were waiting to see the first transi
tion. Still around 30 people left. 

8:55 - Three-fourths of the 
audience members are reading, 
taking notes or have their eyes 
closed. The average time spent 
here is lengthening; fewer people 
come in, but they stay longer. Peo
ple are settling in for the long haul. 

2:85 a.m. Sunday - Seven peo
ple in the theater at the moment, 
but all of them look awake and 
alert, and none of them are reading 
or writing. Everyone's paying 
attention to pianist Mark Martin. 
Martin uses his pedals extensively, 
lengthening the notes and holding 
them; he sways slowly back and 
forth, transferring each sheet of 
the score from the left pile to the 
center, from the center to the right. 
He moves like he's underwater and 
gives the same languorous feeling 
to the music. There are groups of 
people talking in the lobby, moving 
at normal speed; they haven't suc
cumbed to early-morning hypnosis 
or the repetitive music. Yet. 

Tuba Robinson 

4:00 a.m. - When I arrive at 
Clapp, all I can think about is the 
pleasant novelty of getting a per
fect parking space and sitting any
where I want. As such, it's a long 
time before I even notice the music. 
Despite its abrasive title, "Vexa
tions" is slow, unassuming and 
generally easy to ignore. The other 
seven people in the auditorium 
apparently feel the same way; I 
often hear them whispering, fidget
ing or changing seats. 

Even the pianist looks tired. His 
body is swaying slightly as though 
he's getting into the music, but his 
face is devoid of expression. When 
he starts dipping his head down 
toward the sheet music, I start to 
wonder if he isn't swaying just to 
keep himself from nodding off. 
Every time he leans forward, I half 
expect him to slump onto the key
board sound asleep. 

It's kind of a kick sitting in 
Clapp at 4 in the morning, soaking 
up the background music and let
ting my mind wander. If I were 
making an effort to follow the tune, 
it'd bore me, but the format of the 
concert discourages listenere from 
actively paying attention. Still, it's 
not enough fun to make me want to 
hang around for very long. When I 
,et up to go at 4:45, I pass another 
person coming down the atairs. He 
and the pianilt are the only other 
people left in the auditorium. 

Charlet MonICHl 

frail" Miller/The Daily Iowan 

At 3:30 a.m. Mark Allgood, a senior studying com- "Vexations" is only around two minutes long, the 
puter science, watches Renee Lecuona perform piece was designed to be played 840 times in a sit
"Vexations," a piano piece by eclectic French com- ting. The concert lasted 23 hours. Allgood, like 
poser Eric Satie. Though the individual theme of most listeners, stayed about an hour. 

10-.80 Lm. - Ten people in the 
auditorium. Doctoral student Amy 
Nadel began playing at 10, her 
friend tells me as we walk in. Just 
as I sit down, Nadel drops another 
sheet of paper on the pile at her 
side with a dramatic swing of her 
arm. The music continues. It's stac
cato, dissonant and moody. I try to 
listen for where it repeats, but the 
notes sound different each time. 

10:45 - The music gets louder. 
This sounds like a variation: The 
music builds to a crescendo and 
then gets soft. Dying sounds. The 
theater is silent, the audience 
respectful. One person in the back 
row is studying, her binder resting 
on her knees, papers at her feet. 

10:50 - Two people leave, one 
person enters. I think Nadel might 
have forgotten to turn a sheet. The 
muaic sounds like it has come 
around to the beginning again. She 
plays the piece now with clean 
notes, a simple basic style. Then 
the music gets choppy, sounding 
like a variation on the Nutcracker's 
"Dance of the Reed Flutes." 

10:15 - There is a long pause as 
Nadel shifts into the beginning 
again. I wonder if she's tired. The 
music i8 soft and held out by the 
pedals, overly dramatic. An experi
ment? The notes are hanging in the 
air. I don't like it. 

10:58 - Another person enters 
through the side door at the front 
of the stage . It is a gray-haired 
blue-blazered map. He's Beaumont 
Glrurs, head of the UI Opera, Nadel 
later tells me. 

10:59 - Nadel now places odd 
emphases on individual notes. I 
think I hear a new note - was that 
a mistake? Glass walks up the 
stairs to the stage and sits at the 
empty piano. He seems unsure of 
how to make the change. He takes 
the diminished stack of scores from 
Nadel's piano and places it on his 
own. He turns to look at her sever
al times until she nods at him. He 
begins to play. His tone is different, 
slower, simpler - perhaps more 
respectful. Nadel walks off stage. 
One person leaves. One person 
entertl. 

11 - I talk to Nadel, who says 
the performance was "bizarre" and 
that it forced her to be interpreta
tive in a new way. -I was searching 
my imagination for ways to be cre
ative. Then there are moments 
when you sense the existential 
absurdity of what you are doing." 
As I am leaving she tells her 
friends, "I was just trying to stay 
awake." 

Usa Tagart 

4:45 p.m. - Six people are in 
the theater; Moon Jung Kim rocks 

back and forth as she plays. The 
floor to the right of both pianos is 
covered with sheets of music in an 
awkward sprawl 4 or 5 feet wide 
Time-lapse photography woulo 
likely show the drifts of papers 
starting with single sheets, grow
ing gradually outward like dazed 
amoebas. Tho bad there wasn't an 
enterpriSing film student (or pro
fessor, for that matter) on hand to 
record the fluctuating audience in 
time-lapse; Andy Warhol would 
have been proud. 

4:50-5:20 - I sit and talk with 
house manager Wendy Payton, 
who's been here almost nonstop 
since the beginning; she took a 
four-hour nap in the wee hours and 
went to church and lunch before 
coming back. She says the evening 
has been relatively uneventful; 
there was a rush around 2 a .m . 
when the bars closed, but no one 
was disrespectful or boisterous and 
there were no disturbances. 

People wander in and Payton 
greets them like old friends. Every
one coming in has been here at 
least once, and most say they've 
been through five or sis times. 

Payton says there was always 
someone in the theater with the 
pianist, even during the slowest 
time, around 7 a.m. She aays pe0-
ple tend to react one of two ways; 
"Either they're very curious or they 
say, 'What's the point?' .. . If you're 
juat letting it wash over you, you 
may find it wearisome - hence the 

title." The people returning cer· 
tainly don't seem to have found it 
wearisome; "Vexations" veterans 
all, they rave about the piece, nam· 
ing specific pianists they liked. 

Payton is sorry she didn't keep a 
guest book of people coming 
through. "I have no way of knowing 
how many people were here. I wish 
I'd kept a sign-in, partially out of 
curiosity and maybe for a retire· 
ment present for Fred." 

Fred Crane, the music professor 
who organized the concert, is sit· 
ting in the middle of the theater, 
close to the seat he was in when 
the show began. He says he caught 
about half of the show in total -
around 12 hours . "There was an 
amazing amount of variation,' he 
says. "Some people played it exact
ly the same way each time, the 
same speed, the same dynamic lev· 
el, and some people went an entire 
hour without repeating them
selves. '" I was not bored the way I 
expected to be." 

5:25 - Pianist Carole Thomas -
slated for the 6-7 p.m. slot - is 
called in to make her transition 
early since Crane isn't sure she'll 
get to play otherwise. She stands 
in the lobby worrying mildly -
how will she end a 23-hour con· 
cert? Is a crescendo appropriate to 
the music? "It's bound to just kind 
of trickle off ... do I just let it die 
after all these times?" 

5:45 - Thomas takes the stage. 
, lere are 15 people in the theater; 

r.Jout a third of them are reading 
or dozing. She only gets through a 
half-dozen renditions before she 
runs out. 

5:55 p.m. Sunday - Thomas 
holds the last note gracefully, then ' 
lets it die . It takes the theater a 
minute to reapond when she stands 
up and bows. The applause is sloW 
to come and somewhat tentative; it 
seems too loud in the quiet space. 

People with notebooks surround 
her and Crane; everyone wanta to 
ask a question or beg for a sheet of 
the music. Unnumbered sheets are 
freely given to anyone who wanta 
one, but Crane wants to hang on to 
the original 840. He says he's offer
ing them to anyone who wants to 
put on their own serious perfor
mance of "Vexations." 

People hang about in the lobbY 
for a moment but seem in a hurry , 
to leave; many have been here , 
since before 4 p.m., eager to see the . 
ending. Crane himself is ready to 
go home and haa no plans to try 
and top thill concert. "For me, thiI 
was the tops. I'm going home now, 
and I'm going to retire and write 
novels." 
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Defense teatn in Sitnpson case 
seeks to discredit police officer 
Niko Price 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - O.J. Simp
son's defense attorney said Mon
day he won't argue that racism 
made a police officer plant a 
bloody glove at his client's home, 
but that doesn't mean he won't 
try to discredit the detective 
anyway. 

New Yorker magazine reported 
Sunday the defense might claim 
Detective Mark Fuhrman plant
ed the bloody glove - a key 
piece of evidence in the case 
against Simpson - because he 
hated blacks. 
. Attorney Robert Shapiro told 
the Associated Press he might 
make a similar argument, but 
he wouldn't attribute the alleged 
planting of evidence to racism. 

"Race is not and will not be an 
issue in this defense," Shapiro 
said. "The only thing we are 
looking at is credibility of wit
nesses." 

Shapiro confirmed his team 
was examining a 1983 lawsuit in 
which Fuhrman requested a dis
ability pension from the police 
force because his work had made 
him mentally unstable. A copy of 
the lawsuit was obtained Mon
day by the Associated Press. 

The court documents show 
Fuhrman told psychiatrists his 
work transformed him, leading 
him to enjoy the thrill of vio
lence both on and ofT the job. 

"He stated that he 'beat up' on 

suspects and th,t he 'blacked
out' and became 'a wild man,' " 
wrote psychiatrist Ira Brent. 

Fuhrman said his police work 
in predominantly black and His
panic neighborhoods made him 
mentally unstable, to the point 
where he had to be "violent just 
to exist." 

"I'm always 
going to have 
a gun with 
me. Alwaya. 
If you only 
knew what it 
feels like 
when some 
guy's doin' 
something, 
acting cool, 
thinking no 
one sees him, Fuhrman 
and you come 
up and put a shotgun to his 
head," Fuhrman told Dr. Ronald 
Koegler. The psychiatrist noted 
that Fuhrman laughed at the 
idea. 

Fuhrman's alleged instability 
could help Simpson's defense 
discredit an important witness 
for the prosecution. Equally 
damaging could be allegations 
by some of the psychiatrists who 
treated Fuhrman that he was 
making up his illness so he 
could retreat to a cabin in the 
woods and become a commercial 
artist. 

"This man has become tired of 
police work just as he became 
bored with life as a Marine," 

Koegler wrote. "He does not 
want to quit and lose his bene
fits so he is attempting to get 
pension and compensation 
rewards. He is able to work as a 
police officer but doesn't want to 
do so." 

Superior Court Judge Leon 
Savitch was convinced by those 
psychiatrists' statements and 
denied the lawsuit. Fuhrman 
remained on the force. 

Fuhrman denied planting the 
glove. The police department 
declined comment. 

Simpson has pleaded innocent 
to the murdera of Nicole Brown 
Simpson, 35, and Ronald Gold
man, 25, and is jailed without 
bail. He is scheduled for arraign
ment in Superior Court on Fri
day. 

During Simpson's preliminary 
hearing, Fuhrman testified he 
jumped over the wall to Simp
son's estate after seeing blood 
stains outside the grounds 'and 
was alone when he allegedly 
found the glove. 

Court documents show 
Fuhrman left the Marines in 
1975 and joined the Los Angeles 
Police Department because, he 
said, he "got tired of having a 
bunch of Mexicans and niggers 
that should be in prison telling 
(him) they weren't going to do 
something." 

C"'''I'ijillW"jtDP''''':. 
Tabloid affair lllay try Shapiro 
Linda Deutsch 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - He hobnobs 
with the rich and famous, sits in 
front-row seats when celebrities 
sing and sports figures score, and 
gets them out of jams with the 
law. 

Robert Shapiro is familiar with 
show time. Now he's in the spot
light as O.J. Simpson's lawyer in 
the ultimate murder case. 

Colleagues portray the dapper, 
bushy-browed Shapiro as the Mr. 
Nice Guy of Los Angeles legal cir
cles, a man with a gentlemanly 
style. But the Simpson case has 
become a messy tabloid affair. 

Is Shapiro the right man for the 
case? 

"I don't know who the right 
lawyer is,· said defense attorney 
Harland Braun, who was involved 
in the "Twilight Zone" manslaugh
ter case and the second Rodney 
King beating trial. "The case 
would scare the hell out of me. It's 
10 times bigger than I ever 
thought it would be.· 

Simpson, charged with the 
June 12 slayings of his ex-wife 
Nicole Brown Simpson and her 
friend Ronald Goldman, at first 
turned to a friend, lawyer Howard 
Weitzman, for representation. 
When Weitzman withdrew, citing 
conflicts, Shapiro stepped in. 

Shapiro is known as a team 
builder. F. Lee Bailey and Alan 
Dershowitz have been assigned 
out-of-court roles on the defense 
team. Constitutional scholar Ger
ald Uelmen was co-counsel for the 
preliminary hearing. 

Other top lawyers are being 
consulted, and it's uncertain who 
will occupy that crucial second 
defense chair when the case 
reaches trial. 

"The most difficult decision I 

" 

Associated Press 

O.j •• Simpson's. attorney Robert Shapiro signs autographs on top 
of hiS car outSide the los Angeles Criminal Courts building after 
Judge Kathleen Kennedy-Powell ordered Simpson to stand trial 
for the murders of his ex-wife Nicole Brown Simpson and Ronald 
Goldman. Shapiro, who hobnobs with celebrities and sports fig
ures, has moved into the big leagues. 

will make and O.J. will make is 
which lawyer will be in court with 
me," Shapiro said. 

Leslie Abramson, who as the 
lawyer for Erik Menendez is 
accustomed to heavy publicity, 
knows Shapiro well. He preceded 
her on the murder case. 

"So much is at stake that you 
want to be perfect," she said. 
"There's a lot of grief and anxiety. 
You second-guess your every 
thought, your every tactic." 

Added to these concerns, 
Abramson said, is the loss of pri
vacy in a high-publicity case and 
scrutiny by second-guessers. 

For Shapiro, a man who seems 
to have made no enemies, the 

experience could be shocking. 
"They're taking pot shots at 

him already,· Abramson said. 
"Every lawyer in the country is 
auditioning for his job. That's 
something Bob would be terribly 
upset by. He's always been a team 
player and a gentleman." 

If the pressures surrounding 
the Simpson case are bothering 
him, it doesn't show. Shapiro 
recently attended World Cup 
soccer games, the celebrity-stud
ded "Three Tenors" concert at 
Dodger Stadium and the open
ing of the trendy Eclipse restau
rant in Beverly Hills, where he 
mingled with Hollywood's 
biggest stars. 
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Serbs study peace plan options 
Misha Savic 
Associated Press 

PALE, Bosnia-Herzegovina - A 
Bosnian Serb assembly on Monday 
weighed whether to accept a peace 
plan most members vehemently 
oppose. Its decision could determine 
wheth.er peace has a chance or war 
flares with new fury. 

The Muslim-led Bosnian govern
ment and Croatian allies have indi
cated they will accept the plan bro
kered by the United States, France, 
Britain, Germany and Russia. 

Those countries want a clear yes 
or no today when their representa
tives are to meet in Geneva. 

The proposal requires Bosnian 
Serbs to surrender about a third of 
the territory they have occupied 
since the war broke out more than 
two years ago. 

If they refu.se, the United States 
and its allies have threatened to lift 
an arms embargo against the Mus
lims and tighten sanctions on Ser
bia for fomenting the war. 

But despite pressure from Ser
bian President Slobodan Milosevic, 
Bosnian Serb leader Radovan 
Karadzic urged the assembly Mon
day to reject the plan as they have 
previous proposals. 

The decision equals "to be or not 
to be for the Serbian people,· 
Karadzic said. 

"If we reject the plan, we are 
threatened with the continuation of 

Assod~led Press 

A Muslim mullah and relatives pray over the coffins of Abaz Bucan, 
55/ and Abdulah Pilav, 54, at a Sarajevo soccer stadium turned into a 
cemetery. The two men are believed to be the 9,999th and 10/000th 
Sar~jevans recorded as killed since the war started 27 months ago. 
Their deaths Sunday on the capital's front line with the Bosnian Serbs 
came one day before the Bosnian Parliament and Serb assembly 
decide on a take-it-or-Ieave-it international peace plan. 

the war in far more difficult circum
stances for us in which Muslims 
would be better armed,n he said. 
"There will be a battle for life and 
death." 

U.S. Defense Secretary William 
Perry said Sunday the United 
States and other NATO nations 

may have to plan a greater military 
role in the region if the war flares 
anew. , 

Karadzic said Bosnian Serb forces 
must be prepared for more war, 
including shooting down "the 
largest number of (NATO) planes" 
possible. 
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Clandestine note cites Clinton 
larry Margasak 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President 
Clinton 'asked one of the nation's 
top banking regulators last New 
Year's weekend to "provide advice 
and counsel" on Whitewater issues, 
according to a confidential memo 
written by the regulator. 

Eugene Ludwig, comptroller of 
the currency, said he discussed the 
president's request with both 
White House and Treasury Depart
ment officials - and then decided 
not to have further conversations 
with Clinton on the subject. 

"I told them that I was not cer
tain whether to discuss the matter 
with the president or the first 
lady," Ludwig said in the memo, 
which was obtained by the Associ
ated Press . "Accordingly, we did 
not discuss the matter." 

The memo was in response to a 
subpoena from the Whitewater 
special counsel asking about any 
Treasury Department documents 
or communications involving 
Whitewater, an Arkansas land deal 
in which Clinton was a partner. 

Ludwig's memo, dated March 11, 
was sent to a Treasury Department 
official. The subject of the adminis
tration's contacts with federal 
banking regulators will be the 
focus of congressional Whitewater 
hearings beginning next week. 

White House Counsel Lloyd Cut
ler said Monday that Clinton was 
not asking Ludwig to provide his 
own advice, but to "recommend 
some people to me who understand 
real estate transactions and could 
write about them for the public in a 
way the public could underatand." 

Asked how Ludwig could con
clude the president was asking him 
for advice, Cutler said, "They may 
not have underatood one another." 

Cutler said Ludwig's calls to 
administration officials alerted 
Deputy White House Counsel Joel 
Klein, who asked the president 
about the converaation. 

"Joel said that since Ludwig was 
comptroller, he thought it was 
inadvisable to get that sort of infor
mation from Ludwig and he (Clin
ton) should get it from someone 
else. The president said he will get 
it from someone else," Cutler said. 

Whitewater special counsel 
Robert Fiske Jr. questioned Clinton 
about the conversation, Cutler 
said. He said Fiske found no evi
dence of criminality in administra
tion contacts with regulators. 

While Ludwig said he didn't get 
back to Clinton - who asked about 
advice during the Renaissance 
Weekend conference last Dec. 30-
Jan. 2 at Hilton Head Island, S.C. 
- the official contacted Hillary 
Rodham Clinton's chief of staff, 
Margaret Williams, on Jan. 19. 

Ludwig wrote he "offered my 
own unsolicited view that the 
White House should promptly pro
vide full public disclosure of all 
materials associated with White
water. if that had not already been 
done." 

He also suggested to Williams 
that the White House should 
"devote one full-time lawyer and I 
or other full-time staff to the mat
ter because of the great public visi
bility it was getting. Otherwise, we 
did not exchange any information,· 
the memo said. 

Ludwig wrote he could recollect 
no other discussions in which he 
mentioned Whitewater "other than 
in passing." 

He said Clinton approached him 
during Renaissance Weekend, an 
annual private meeting of influen
tial government and private people. 

"The president asked me 
whether it would be permissible for 
me, as a lawyer knowledgeable 
about banking law, to provide 
advice and counsel on any of the 
legal-regulatory issues relative to 
the Whitewater matter," Ludwig 
wrote in the memo. 
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Precautions taken for Americans in Haiti TORIGHT 
40 Hi,. 

Rita Beamish 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The word 
could come any moment for 3,500 
Americans still living in Haiti. If 
they are threatened or an invasion 
begins, the State Department 
would activate its "warden system" 
to get them out. 

U.S. warships stand guard ofT 
the coast of Haiti with instructions 
to evacuate Americans if needed. If 
the order is given - and there's no 
indication yet on when or whether 
that might happen - the U.S. 
Embassy would call its 60 ·war
dens" and have them direct Ameri
cans to preset locations to be 
removed from the country. 

The syltem is standard for U.S. 
embassies worldwide, although 
trouble spots such a8 Haiti and 

Rwanda require heightened pre
cautions. Gary Scheaffer, 
spokesman for the State Depart
ment's Bureau of Consular Affaira, 
said the system was critical to get
ting Americans out of Rwanda 
after ethnic violence flared into a 
bloodbath in April. 

In Rwanda, the embassy contact
ed all 258 AmericaDs, who traveled 
by convoy to neighboring Burundi. 

"When you have a situation like 
Haiti, where there is the potential 
for real problems that could affect 
Americans, the warden system 
becomes more important, more 
refined," said Scheaffer. 

Embassies designate contact 
individuals, each responsible for 
contacting a specific group of 
Americans. The contact could be 
through a "telephone tree" system 
or through radio contact, which 

may be more appropriate in rural 
Haiti, officials said. 

Because of growing tension, 
Ambassador William Swing has 
held periodic meetings with the 
American wardens in Haiti, most 
recently on Friday. 

According to embassy spokesman 
Stanley Schrager, Swing discussed 
the recent expulsion of internation
al human rights monitors by 
Haiti's ruling military and the 
upcoming suspension of flights by 
Air France, the last airline serving 
the impoverished nation. 

Swing also urged anew that all 
Americans not working on essen
tial humanitarian jobs leave. 

A similar appeal was issued on 
June 28 following the suspension of 
almost all commercial flights, and 
officials expect to issue another for
mal warning when Air France 

quits Haiti at the end of July. 
At that point, there will be no 

way to leave the country since 
Haitian authorities have sealed the 
border with Dominican Republic, 
Schrager said. 

If evacuation becomes necessary, 
Americans will be told to gather at 
the U.S. Embassy or the ambas
sador's house in Port-au-Prince 
and at churches, schools, homes, 
hotels or other locations through
out the country. 

After that, the travel arrange
ments will depend on the situation. 

The Americans remaining are 
mostly dual citizens who have 
lived in Haiti for years, people 
married to Haitians, mi88ionaries, 
human rights workers and some 
business people, according to U.S. 
officials. 
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POLITICS 
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looked at me to see if they did it 
right." 

A relatively scarce number of 
women have been elected to the 
Iowa Assembly over the years. But 
Iowa City voters have grown accus
tomed to the idea of sending women 
to serve in the Capitol. For the last 
eight years, all three of the city's ..... ~ _ __ 
representatives have been women. 

As another election approaches 
this November, Sen. Jean Lloyd
Jones, D-Iowa CitYi Rep. Doderer, 
D-lowa CitYi and Rep. Mary 
Neuhauser, D-Iowa City, look back 
on their impressive records and 
remember their struggles for 
change in the state Legislature. 

"There were many people who 
thought it was not proper for 
women to run for office," Lloyd
Jones said. "Back in the '50s, 
women who were married and had 
children were not usually supposed 
to work - my husband was sup
posed to support me.' 

Lloyd-Jones, who was first elected 
to the Assembly in 1978, failed in 
her 1992 campaign to unseat 
Republican Sen. Charles Grassley. 

She is retiring from politics to 
pursue a master's degree in conflict 
resolution at Antioch College . 
Doderer, who won her first House 
s8at in 1964, is up for re-election for 
a two-year House seat. 

Neuhauser, who il serving her 
fourth House term, plans to pursue 
Lloyd-Jones' Senate seat in Novem
ber. Two out of the three candidates 
vying for Neuhauser's seat in the 
state House are women. 

Neuhauser, Lloyd-Jones and 
Doderer all stayed active in politics 
despite societal pressures by build
ing up a support network in the 
local division of the League of 
Women Voters. Encouraging 
involvement in local politics, the 
League of Women Voters soon made 
Johnson County an oasis for women 
who wanted to make a change. 

"When I first started in the 
League of Women voters, I thought, 
these women are 80 smart," Doderer 
said, "We didn't want to be in the 
kitchen when the men were dis
cussing in the living room. We 
wanted to be out there, changing 
the world," 

FAT 
Continued from Page 1 
service restaurants in Chicago, Dal
las, San Francisco and Washington, 

Equal portions of the same dish 
were mixed and a sample of each 
was sent to an independent lab for 
testing, in which the Department of 
Agriculture assisted, said Bonnie 
Liebman, director of nutrition for 
the center. 

Liebman said there was no single 
culprit in Mexican cuisine, but that 
the problem starts with the side 
dishes - Mexican rice, refried 
beans, sour cream and guacamole 
- and is magnified by the added 
entree. 

Of the 15 dishes, the survey 
found the only "safe bet" to be 
chicken fajitas with flour tortillas 

COMET 
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radioactive emissions from the colli
sions on board NASA spacecraft 
Galileo, which is in orbit around 
Jupiter. Gumett said the enormous 
scars left on the planetary clouds 
are bigger than the diameter of 
Earth. 

"We're lucky it's not happening 
here on Earth - it would be a very 
serious thing," Gurnett said. "It 
would be very damaging even on 
the global scale. It is a very dramat
ic event that didn't disappoint us." 

Because pieces of the comet are 
hitting the dark side of Jupiter, it 
was uncertain whether the event 
would be observable from Earth. 
However, hot gases resulting from 
each impact so'far have risen above 
the horizon and rotated into view, 
making them detectable by large 
telescopes from Earth and by the 
Hubble space telescope. 

"It was the bet by almost every 
astronomer that we wouldn't be 
able to see it at all from Earth," 
Gurnett said. "It has turned out to 
be a very spectacular event that 
exceeded my expectations.· 

Frank said the profound effects 
left behind as a result of the 
impacts mean the objects are "fairly 

ARGENTINA 
Continued from Page 1 

with bed sheets and foam gym 
mats. One rescue worker warned 
people nearby, "Watch where you 
walk. Those are bodies! A few 
yards away lay a woman's black 
leather shoe, 

President Carlos Menem said the 
attack was planned Mfrom abroad 
and helped by people here." He 
called the perpetrators "hauts, sav
ages." 

In March 1992, a bomb destroyed 
the downtown Israeli Embassy, 
killing at least 28 people and iJijur
ing more than 220. Responsibility 
for that blaat waa never deter
mined, 

Israel blamed Muslim fund amen
tali.ts for the bombing, and Israeli 
Foreign Minilter Shimon Peres 
indicated he believed Monday's 
apllllion aIao wu the work of Mua
lim eztremiltl, 
, "We know who the Itringl lead 

,to,· Perel told Iaraeli televiaion 

Democratic state Reps. MinneHe Doderer, left, and Mary Neuhauser 
will both be running for office this year. 

Doderer said that her confidence 
and success as the first local woman 
elected to the Iowa General Assem
bly also changed the voters' attitude 
toward women in politics. 

"The voters kept on sending me. 
They saw that a woman could do 
just as good a job as a man and run 
just as good a campaign," Doderer 
said. 

Some long-held prejudices 
remain, however. Even though she 
hasn't often experienced any direct 
discrimination, Doderer said that 
female politicians have greater diffi
culty advancing in their political 
careers. 

"I remember when the lightning 
bolt hit me, It was at a women's 
conference that I realized that men 
who had no other qualifications 
than being in the old boys! club
chaired committees," Doderer said. 

"The Legislature is dominated by 
men who don't want women to be 
there. I don't even remember all the 
hurts," she said. 

Lloyd-Jones said women who 
want to get involved in politics must 
often overcome their socialization. 

"I felt I've been very successful. 
The only disadvantage I have felt is 
what most women experience: We 
are not taught how to get out and 
get what we need," Lloyd-Jones 
said, "We sat back, were polite, 
studied hard and expected that 
somebody would marry us and take 
care of us . It's not a good prepara
tion for being in politics," 

- but only when eaten without the 
trimmings, 

The worst choice was the chilies 
rellenos platter. "You might as well 
eat a stick of butter and one and a 
half teaspoons of salt ,· Liebman 
said of the cheese-stuffed, deep
fried pepper topped with cheese and 
red sauce. 

The Mexican rice served was 
often saut~ed in oil or shortening 
before it was cooked in chicken 
broth, which typically is high in 
sodium. 

Somewhere in the middle were: 
• Beef-and-cheese nachos: A serv

ing has more than 1,300 calories 
and as much fat as a stick of butter. 
Half an order equals three-fourths 

compact: 
"This is really remarkable, Peo

ple have been watching Jupiter for 
years and this is pretty rare," Frank 
said. 

Nine pieces of the comet have hit 
the planet so far. The largest, frag
ment G, hit Jupiter on Monday. 
Measuring nearly two miles across, 
it struck with a force greater than 
the power all of the Earth's atomic 
weapons would yield if they were 
detonated simultaneously, The 
result of the comet fragment colli
sion was a fireball so bright that it 
momentarily blinded some observa
tory instruments on Earth, 

Equally large fragment H imme
diately followed G's impact Monday. 
At least two more of the pieces yet 
to hit are of similar size, The last 
fragment, W, is predicted to crash 
into the planet Friday. 

Scientifically speaking, Frank 
said the effects are "fabulous." 

"It will allow us to learn how to 
estimate the effects of comets in the 
future and about what happens to 
planetary atmospheres when that 
much energy is released," Frank 
said, "It will certainly give interest 
in comets a tremendous boost." 

Monday. "We will have to make a 
supreme effort to catch these terri
ble people." He said Israel had sent 
a relief team to Argentina. 

Menem said Israeli security and 
intelligence agencies were working 
with Argentine authorities to deter
mine the cause of the explosion, As 
part of the investigation, Menem 
ordered Argentina's borders closed, 

Rescue workers climbed the pile 
of rubble, all that remained of the 
building housing the }leadquarters 
of the Delegation of Argentine 
Israeli Associations, the country's 
principal Jewish community group, 
and the Argentine Israelite Mutual 
Association, a social aid organiza
tion, 

Dozens of volunteers passed up 
oxygen masks to workers climbing 
through the pieces of masonry and 
steel searching for survivors. Many 
shocked bystanders sobbed uncon
trollably, 

The increase in awareness about 
gender issues and political correct
ness has made male politicians 
more subtle in expressing their dis
approval of women's political 
involvement, Lloyd-Jones said. 

"They don't come out and say 
what they think, but there are still 
people who don't like women in poli
tics," she said. 

The three politicians agree, how
ever, the future will continue to see 
more and more women elected to 
higher and higher offices, 

"Women will get involved in poli
tics in an earlier age. They will get 
out and work and think of them
selves differently," Lloyd-Jones said. 
"There are the good old boys and 
they would rather just run things, 
but they're not able to do that so 
much anymore." 

Although complete equity hasn't 
been reached, women now have 
important roles as political decision
makers. 

Neuhauser thinks that the 
change in attitudes toward women 
in politics reflects a general move 
toward gender equity. 

"In society in general, women 
have made progress. As women are 
elected and people observe women 
can carry out duties and get elected, 
it takes away the sense that it's 
unusual," Neuhauser said, 

"Even the most conservative of 
the young men are now fully 
respectful of the idea that a woman 
can run for office." 

of the recommended daily allowance 
of 65 grams of fat, 

• Chicken burritos: Second-best, 
although fattier than fajitas 
because of the cheese on top and the 
refried beans inside, 

• Taco salad: Each has a day's 
worth of fat and saturated fat and 
1,100 calories, excluding the dress
ing. It can be made healthier by 
skipping the ground beef, cheese, 
guacamole, sour cream and fried 
tortilla shell - leaving 3Y. cups of 
plain lettuce, 

• Beef chimichanga platter: The 
ground beef-stuffed, deep-fried tor
tilla, served with rice, beans, sour 
cream and guacamole, has 1,600 
calories, 

Even though many people may 
now be afraid that an event such as 
this could wipe out life on Earth, 
Frank said there is nothing to wor
ry about, 

·People will say this represents a 
danger to Earth because it would 
destroy us. If the largest one were 
to hit Earth, it could wipe out the 
Eastern seaboard," he said . "The 
probability of it happening is pretty 
small. If it were that common, we 
probably wouldn't be here, But it 
will still raise the fear in the pub· 
lic's mind that we could be clob
bered the same way." 

Frank's instrument on Galileo is 
a plasma wave subsystem, which 
measures radioactive particles; 
Gurnett's is a receiver that mea
sures radio waves. Because of 
antenna malfunctions on the space
craft, data collected regarding the 
impacts is being transmitted back 
very slowly. 

"We are still waiting for our data 
to get back, but we're hoping to see 
some radio emissions," Gurnett 
said. "Right now it's uncertain, but 
we'll keep our fingers crossed." 

He said he expects the informa
tion later this week. 

"We need more oxygen! Get us 
oxygen!" rescue workers screamed. 
Others, noting the strong smell of 
natural gas, urged bystanders not 
to light matches for fear of causing 
another explosion, 

Security at the building was 
known to be tight, An AP reporter 
who visited the building last week 
saw a police car stationed outside. 
Guards checked visitors' identifica
tion, inspected their bags and con
finned that they had appointments. 

The building, on Pasteur Street 
on the outskirts of downtown 
Buenos Aires. The area is also pop
ulated by Koreans and other ethnic 
groups. 

Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Rabin called the attack "a cowardly, 
criminal and evil act" and vowed 
that MIsrael will continue to chase 
the perpetrators of terrorism to the 
end," 
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ACROSS 
lOogpatch's 

creator 
I Palindromic 

term of addre .. 
tTaiked, 

oId·style 
I .. Noae tweaker 
.. WHI. Cather's 

"Oneof-" 
tl W"h SiCkly 

pallor 
nOream 
11 Till's bills 
II Aags·to·rlches 

writer 
.. Start of 1111 old 

motto 
aUstender 
a Shooter ammo 
.. Part 2 of motto 

.. Tak_ I. Part 5 of motto 
(accompaniers) .. Aerialist's 

.. - of one', lifeguard 
own medicine .. Theater people 

.. Part 3 of motto .. End of motto 
I. Bulldog It Sightseeing 
• TWOIoma sight 
.. Martlnlque, e.g. II GoIIef lsao
ar Environmentally II Singleton 

minded. for .. Ball 
short .. A night in Paris 

.. Hook shape .. Exterior: Prefix 
4t "Don't Bring Me 11 Blackthorn 

Down" rock shrubs 
group .. 1849 erupter 

a Miami's county .. Creep through 
.. Blanche In "The tne cracks 

Golden Girls" 
41 Part 4 of motto 
• Particle 
.. Conquering 

hero 

DOWN 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUznE 

t Search 
thoroughly 

HOgether, 
musically 

JOnhold 
.. Make beliave 
I Heath 

• Godmother, 
often 

., Rings of color 

• Orlg, lexts 
• Mower's traUs 
t. Mouth parts 
tt White. 

Informally 
tl Laal name In 

laahlon 
Ut Naal for 

21-Down: Var. 
11 See 13·Down 
.'Me"typu 

IIThumb· a Nitty·grittv NZoo 
twiddling .. Just managed heavyweight 

II Fatty- 47Str .. 11 17 Relaled 
17 Refrain pari ... Medea's .. Comic Rudnlf 
.. 1985 Oenlelle lII·faled unci. 

.. Spot 
Steel beat •• lIar It Miss Munet 

aa Regretfuln .. s edible eo 'AvaIl" 
II Business as II Actress Sue 

.. Choir voic. -Langdon 
uKoh·I·-

(famed 
Ott InIW.,. 10 any thre. c1U'1 diamond) 

.. Pinch reacrlon by touch-tona phone: 1-Il00-420-
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MTROSl 
ST.lOUIS 

Gi1Icer If 
OSmith !Ii 
JIIet'IeS lb 
~rdd ileJb 
~rf 
(J'!na 2b 

=.:c ;olSOn p 
Ctnrell P 

i~ iCOapil 
'1I'P 

~pII 
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• , ' = ~ ... 
E...trifofd , 
ff't,(OUis 6, t 
( ~GPeftiI 
(261, GonZiIIe 
Felder (21 . .. 
~(11), 

... 1.oIIit 
Watson 
Onorelli 
~-.qord L,2 
,oi.on 
IRRodriguez 

~ 
,&Wiliams 
,Edtns 
'Veres 
:H.1mp1on W.: 
, ToJone$ , 
' Wdl!on pird 
'~4t 
: Cin 
• WP-BWilial 
' U~(es-HC 
',Th' ,1I.pua" 
,T-1:20. A-: 

GIANTS 7 

SAN fllAN 

Olpisd 
1'IW»12b 
BorldsW 
MoW\m 1b 
Strwbr rf 
8nzntV lb 
OaMlnz lb 
dayton .. 
Mndnep 
Lonard pII 
Frey p 
Buibop 
lied< p 
Mnwmc 
Hd<~p 
Snjminso 
T .... 1t 

Son fnndoa 
I'hWotphia 

tjid<enon pit, 
HBP~1Io5 
Umpires-HI 
ICeIIot8: Thlnl 
T-3:11 ........ 

REDS 5, ~ 

fLOIM». 

Irowne 3b 
Curd 
~ff .. 1d rf 
Conillt. 
Irbefit 2b 

=~b 
Natol c 

~P 
Ar:-:: 
Aquino p 
TOIIII 

PIorido 
CltIdooooIti 

DP-Florida 
NIt; 2. 28-1 
HR-Shelfle 
~nders116 

PIorido 
Hou" l,S·' 
~ 
Aquino 
OlldMati 
5choureIc W,: 
j~ufti" S,l 

H8P4ySd1 
Umplres-H 
1!'Ot1; Thlnl, , 
T-2:18. ,...... 

CUBS 6, I 

CHICACO 

JHmdz. 
~d 
Croce lb 
Sooa rf 
Mow II 
W-Airl5c 
techeIe 3b 
~2b 
",inRerp 
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ATlANTA 
.. , hili 

4 0 3 1 
40 0 0 
4 0 I 0 
3 1 I 1 
3 0 0 0 
40 0 0 
4 2 ) 1 
401 0 
3 0 0 Ii 

33 3 9 1 

PlTlSIUIQt 

Golda 2b 
jBel .. 
VnSIy4c d 
BRHrwrlb 
Metadlf 
Wehner3b 

~I 
~C 
Coobp 
KirC3b 
T .... 

.. , 
4 0 
4 0 
4 0 
1 1 
3 1 
3 0 
o 0 
2 0 
3 0 
2 0 
1 0 

17 J 

hIM 
1 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
1 0 
o 1 
o 0 
o 1 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
J J 

118.,8,. - 3 ___ - J 

OP-Atlanta I , PlmIJuraII2.l~ 6. '1115-
~ 1. 211-MKe11y (5). Merted (UII. HR~ill 
i25~ MKelIy (I). ~II (5). 5-Mefdcer. SF-

~ "HIll.SO 

9 2 7 

7 a 3 3 8 
2 1 O' 0 2 

~ome, Hirtdlbedt; FiI!t, MInh; Second. 
_ ; Third. Rellfood. 
T-2:20. 1I-16,528. 
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, 

= 

Ib , hili 
4 3 2 2 
5 2 2 0 
5 1 3 3 
5 2 2 3 
5 0 2 1 
5 1 2 1 
5 1 1 0 
5 1 2 1 
3 1 1 1 
o 0 0 0 
00 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
I 0 0 0 
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HOUSTON 

=~b 
V-Sp 
Miler ph 
Hmptnp 
_If 
IIpO!It lb 
Cminiti 3b 
CnzoIez W 
Mou\on If 
To".... p 
Esebio c 
Cedeno .. 
tM1msp 
Edons P 
Felder d 
Totall 

.. , h 101 
3 2 I 0 
2 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
I 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
3 2 2 2 
5 221 
5 1 1 2 
4 2 2 1 
3 2 1 1 
o 0 0 0 
4 2 3 2 
5 I 3 3 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
5 1 2 3 

40 IS 1715 

:M4 000 101 - 11 
00022(11~ - IS 

t E'-tonlc/ord (5). 8ft!8io (7). OP-Hou5ron 1. LOB
S! louis 6, HousIon 10. 28-Zeile (191, Whilen 2 
(fn: GPena (7). Pl8/lOui (121, llass (121. llapell 
(26). Gonzalez (211. Cedeno 2 (211. 38-WMSOn Ill, 
Felder (2). HR-Ielferles (10), ILtpell (291. S8-
~ (III. Bisgio (29), SF-MouIon. • 

it.1.oooIt 
Waban 
C"omoreIli 
~-eerd 1,2-1 
rOi>o>n 
IRROflri&uez 

~ ,8Wiliilms 
.EeIons 
' VetO< 
' Hamplon W,2-1 
, ToJones , 

IP H R ER 8B SO 

5 11 6 6 3 4 
1-3 1 4 4 2 0 
044400 

2-3 1 1 1 2 0 
200000 

12-3 
1 1-3 

1 
2 
3 

6 6 SOl 
7 S S 0 2 
1 0 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 2 
3 1 1 0 3 

,w.tson pitched to 2 bane<S in ..... 6th, EYefS81!rd 
:~ 10 4 baaers in !he 6dr. 
,HIP.::t>y Cw..or.ui lMoucon). by BWiliorrrs (Gilley). 
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'Umfllr.es-Home. Bonin; FirSl. W ... ; Second, 8eII; 
: Thirif. "R.tpMno. 
T-3:20. 1I-24.012 

GIANTS 7, PHILLIES 5 
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0I,4wis d 
PMon2b 
BondsW 
MaWirn 3b 
Strwbr If 
Bnznw Ib 
D ...... nz lb 
<lIyIon ss 
Mndnep 
lonard ph 
frtfY p 

• Burbilp 
Beck P 
Mnwmc 
Hckrsnp 
Bnjrnin ss 
Totall 

lit , hIM 
5 I 3 0 
4 1 0 0 
4 2 2 2 
5 1 1 1 
2 1 1 2 
3 1 1 0 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 1 1 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
00 0 0 
00 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
4 0 1 1 
3 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 

39 711 7 

-

PHIIA 

Htcherd 
DuncAn 3b 
Ktuk lb 
~II 
~p2b 
Lnrrph 
Andoo p 
Esnri<h If 
lbrthol c Slocier _ 

lIoslde p 
Carter p 
a.tse 3b 
Mrndni ph 

Tot. 

all , hili 
3 1 0 1 
4 1 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 I 2 3 
3 0 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
I 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
3 I I 0 
4 I 1 0 
4 0 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
2 0 1 1 
o 0 0 0 

33 5 • 5 

428 000 100 - 7 
000 003 200 - 5 

E-MaWoIi.vnI151, Lioberthal (21, Stod<er (III. DP
Son Fr.ncisco 2. lOB-San Fr.ncisco 10. Philodel-

• JlI!IIt 5. 2l1--MoW~liilms (al. HR-Ionds (2a). Incov
~ (12). S8-OI.ewio (2S)' SF-Holcher. 

IPH IEI.SO 
.... ftMdIm 

ro+4tdoerson W,3-8 -
~ -

~ .~ 

~3 
lID5kie l .4'(' 
Carl ... 
IIoMnd 

664325 
211000 

£ ~~~~~ 
o 0 0 0 1 

~ ~ ...... 

1~ 6 6 6 
4" 1 0 0 

2 4 1 1 
1 0 0 a 

• 

tiidcerson pilched to 1 ball ... In !he 7th. 
HBP----by .... Ie (!'otterson). 
Umpira-Home, Mon"'P; Finl. OiIrlinc; Second. 
IIelIotI8; Third, McSherry. 
1-3:11 . A-39,066. 

REDS 5, MARLINS 3 

flOIlOf. 

Itowne 3b 
Carrd 
Shll'oeld If 
Conine W 
Irberit 2b 

=~b 
NatAl c 
Hou;Ip 
Ilewio P 
Arias ph 
Aquinop 
T ... 

fIarw. 
a.c ..... 

oil , h bI 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 2 1 1 
4 1 1 1 
4 0 1 0 
3 0 1 1 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 2 0 
I 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
I 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
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a~TI 

Brrnlld d 
Larkin 55 
MotriIl b 
MitdlIIlf 
RSndrs rf 
IIoone 2b 
BrnIon 3b 
Dorse1t c 
ScIftk P 
LHrris ph 
JRuffin p 

Totall 

oil. 
3 2 
3 1 
4 0 
4 1 
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2 0 
3 0 
3 0 
2 0 
1 0 
o 0 
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1 0 
1 1 
o 1 
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1 1 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
a 0 
o 0 
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florida 
Houj1 L.5-9 
Ilewis 
Aquino 
Olldnnatl 
~W,5-1 
/Ruffin S.1 

IPHIII.SO 

5Y. 5 5 5 2 2 
t 00010 
200001 

753334 
210001 

HIIP~ Schourek (Carrl. llalk-Houg/l 
Umplr_Home. Tat. ; FlrSI. Cr. Second. Cor· 
"""'; Third, RillPlev. 
T-2:18. A-ii,4i4. 
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CrKe lb 
Sola rf 
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hcheIe lb 
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oil , hili 
5 1 1 0 
5 I 1 I 
5 0 1 1 
5 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 1 0 0 
3 1 0 0 
3 2 3 1 
4 0 2 3 
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EY"W 
Welts. 
Bchet1e If 
0rrf11 b 
Hayes 3b 
KntI"'Y d 
SNIIer c 
lkiano 2b 

~~ 
Blair P 
MMIInzp 
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AMBICAN UAGUE 
bit DMoiun 

NewYoric 
a.a~ 
lIo!Ion 
DeIlOit 
Toronto 
CftIqIOMsbo 

Ch-
~nd 
KansosOty 
Minne.ooo 
Mnw.u~ 
Wftt 0M01ooo 

W L 
S-4 3S 
53 37 
45 45 
42 51 
41 so 
W l 
55 36 
S3 36 
49 44 
43 48 
42 so 

I'tt CI 
.607 
.589 Il 
.500 9~ 
.452 14 
.451 14 

I'tt CI 
.604 
.596 I 
.527 7 
.473 12 
.457 1 3 ~ 

L10 
6-4 

.-7-3 
5·5 
4'(' 

6-4 

lI0 
.-8-2 
' -5·5 
.-fI-4 
. -3-7 
'-4.(, 

W l I'tt CI lI0 
Texas 
Oakl.nd 
Califomiil 
Seallie 

MDndoy'I c-. 

45 47 .489 S-S 
40 51 .440 4~ .-S-5 
39 54 .419 6~ '-5·5 
37 54 .407 71 2-11 

IAIe Ca_ NIIIlncItorI.d 
T or""'o 7. Minnesolll 4 
T.,... 6. Cleveland 5 
Ka",.. ClI)' 2. Mnw.ultee 0 
Chicaao 10. Oetrok 9. 13 inninp 
lIo!Ion at Calilornia. In) 
Nrw Yoric at Oakt.nd, In) 
1Ia_~ at Seanle, (n) 

TociIy" c-. 

5trHk 
Won 4 
Won 1 
Won I 
LO!I 2 

Won 2 

5trHk 
Won 2 

• lO!I 2 
Won 2 
lO!l 2 
LO!I 1 

Stroll 
Won 1 
lOll 1 
lOll 1 
lOS! 5 

.-
28-19 
26·22 
24-24 
26-19 
25-19 

2~1 
21-15 
21·21 
16-32 
16·31 

.- '-"I 
29-19 26-17 
29-12 24-" 
23-22 26-22 
26·23 17-25 
20-23 22-27 

.- "-I 
25-25 20-22 
16-26 24-25 
17-28 22-26 
21-22 16-32 

AdorQ 
~., 

PhiLldelph ia 
NrwYoric 
Florid.> 
UftIRI DMtIooo 

Clnein".ti 
Houston 
Pittsburgfl 
Stlouis 
Chic1go 
WftlDMoiun 

~ 
San Francioro 
San DioSO 

W l I'tt CI lI0 
56 3. .622 6-4 
5S 37.596 2 • .(,..oj 
44 49 .473 13\ 3-7 
42 49 .462 14), • .(,..oj 

H 51 .452 15\ .·5-5 

W l I'tt CI Ll0 
55 37 .598 6·4 
53 40 .570 2), • .(,-. 
4] 48 .473 11 ~ 3·7 
42 47 .472 II I 2·8 
39 51 .429 1 5~ 5-5 

LID W l I'tt CI 
47 4S .511 .-4.(, 

2~ .-6-4 
4 9-1 

11 . -7·3 

46 49 .484 
44 SO .468 
37 57 .394 

z-dtnotes font pnt was • win 

MDncIoy'1 c...... 

51-" 
Won 4 
Won I 

lOM I 
lOM t 
lOM 4 

St-'< 
Woo 2 
Woo ) 
LO!! 3 
lO!! 5 

Woo 1 

SMail 
lO!! 2 
lO!! 1 

Won 9 
lOM 1 

- AwRy 28-21 28-13 
24-19 31-18 
28-16 16-33 
'7-23 25-26 
14·25 18-26 

- AWffY 33-14 22-23 
26-17 17-23 
25-20 18-28 
19-25 23-22 
16-30 23-22 

- AWffY 28-20 19-25 
22-24 24-25 
14-26 10-24 
24-26 13-)1 

Texas (fajardo 5-51 al CleYe\.nd (Nagy 7'('), 6:05 p.m. 
Minnesot1 (Tapani 9-51., Toronto (Stottlemyre 5·7). 6:35 p.m. 
Ka ...... Col)' (Appier HI ill Milwilukee (Eldred 9-91. 7:05 p.m. 
DoIroit (Belcher 7-101 at QblJ! (f ...... ndez 11-7). 7:05 p.m. 
lIo!Ion (Clemons 8-4) al Calilorn" Ilo'll"on 5-f11. 9:05 p.m. 
Nrw Yoric !Abbott H) ill Oak,.nd (Will 7-81. 9:05 p.m. 
BaII~ IMcDonoid l1-f11" Seattle (f)emi" 6-101. 9:05 p.m. 

..... Ca_ Na4 hochoded 
Mont",.1 9. Son ~ 2 
los~al ~'Vorlc, In) 
San frM>Cioco 7, Philodelphla 5 
Adan'" 3. Pittsburgfl 2 
Cincinnati 5, FlorIdA 3 
HOUSlOn 15. St louis 12 
Q~ 6, CoIor.>do 3 

Today'.c...... 
San DIe!;P lAsh".,. 4-81 .t Mor", •• 1 lManlne. 6-5). 6:35 p.rn. 
los~ (CtosI7-f1lat Nrw York (Jones 10-n, 6:40 p.m. 
San Francisco (BIactc H)I ill Ph~ (Jad<son 11-4). 6:35 p.m. 
AIIa~ (Avery 6-3) .. Plnsburgfl (l~ 5-41, 6:J5 p.m. 
Florida (Gard~ )-2) at Conti"""ti (Smilrf 9-91, 6:35 p.m. 

E-Sheaffer (I). Lirl.no (9). DP-Chic.<1J! 1. L08-
Chic.<p> 7. Colorodo 3. 2B-Ct.ce 061. Sanche. 2 
(a), BuD"r (21. £You", (121. 3B-K1njery (4). HR
RhoMs (81. S8-jHernariMl (2). Sosa (171. 

Chk:a&o 
BuHinger W,4·2 
CDIotido 
Ha...", l,H 
Blair 
MMunoz 
Hotnes 

IPHIIlIlSO 

9 

4 
2 
1 
2 

5 4 3 
o 0 0 
1 1 0 
o 0 0 

Umpires-Home. D.vis; first. Davidson; Second. 
Quide; Third. Hohn. 
T-2:4O. A-{o).4l8. 

EXPOS 9, PADRES 2 

SANDiIOO 

Roberts 2b 
Shipley 3b 
TGwyn rf 
DBelld 
EWIms lb 
Taboka P 
McOvid ph 
PAMlzp 
Plntier II 
lopeZ. 
IIlhnsn c 
Kre&er p 
Mauser P 
QAierzph 
FIoriep 
lleanlb 
T~ 

.. , h 101 
4 0 1 0 
4 1 2 0 
3 1 1 1 
4 0 2 1 
3 0 1 0 
00 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 a 
4 0 0 a 
4 0 0 a 
3 0 a a 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 000 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 a 

l] 2 7 2 

MONTIEAl 
... , h bl 

Grssom cf 5 2 2 I 
Crdero ss 4 2 1 0 
AIourf 5121 
LWlkrlb 3 1 2 1 
floyd lb 1 0 1 1 
RWhke W 5 2 1 0 
Wbst.r c 4 0 2 I lnsI" 2b 2 1 2 0 
IIerry 3b 4 0 1 1 
Rueterp 3 0 1 0 
5<:ottp 1 0 0 0 

Totall 37 915 , 

100 001 000 - 2 
212 301 00. - 9 

E- Shlpley (9). TGwynn (21. DBeli 171. Cordero (201. 
DP-San DJeso 2. Mon,,,,.1 2. L08-San DIe!;P 7. 
MonII&l1 11. 2B-Shipley ClO), Grissom (21). Lanslng 
lin. 3B-AJou (3). HR-TCwynn (11 ). SB-Cord ... o 
(14j. lansi", (10),'8erry (10). SF-Floyd. 

I'HililiSO 
s.o 0i0IID 
ktuetIer L.l-2 
Ma.-
FIorie 
Tabaka 
PAMlninez 
MDooIruI 
Rueter W.5-2 
Scott 5,1 

397623 
121010 

1'. 3 1 1 1 1 
1 ~ 0 0 0 1 3 
110010 

5 6 2 2 
4 1 0 0 

Krueger phched 10 2 batters in the 41h. Rueler 
pitched to 3 ballerl in lhe 6th. 
WP-Mauwr. llalk- Krueger. 
Urnpir_Home, Cr.wford; FirSl. Winlers; Second, 
Donley; Third. Pontino. 
T-3:01.1I-18.119. 

BLUE JA \'S 7, TWINS 4 

MI ..... OOTA 

knbIch 2b 
Rboulet lb 
Hale ph 
I'IId<endh 
Mack II 
PMunz If 
leius 3b 
Wlbedcc 
Meares .. 
lIeck ... d 
Totall 

ab , hIM 
500 0 
4 0 0 0 
1 0 1 0 

2 1 1 
2 4 0 

200 0 
4 0 1 1 
4 0 1 0 
3 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 

35 4 9 2 

TOIlONTO 
Ib, 

Cedeno)b 4 1 
RAlmr 2b 5 2 
MolilOr.dh 3 1 
C.rler rf 5 1 
Coles N 5 I 
5t>rKue 1 b 4 0 
senlek1.. 2 0 
Knorr C 4 0 
Buller d ) 1 

hIM 
1 0 
3 1 
2 1 
2 4 
2 0 
1 1 
1 0 
o 0 
1 0 

T.,g" 35 713 7 

000 002 028 - 4 
400 102 00. - 7 

DP-Mlnnesota I, Toronto 2. LOB-Mlnnesola 8. 
TorOlllo 10. 28-Hale (7). Mack 2 (191 . lelus (131. 
Schoneld (12). 3II-Col •• (1). HR-Puckelt (151. 
Carter (201. 5-Cedeno. 

Minnesota 
Guardado L.D-2 
CampbeCl 
Schu~SIrorn 
TotorIlo 
Aleltef W,4-S 
WWilliilms 
Hall S.10 

I' H I Elt .1 SO 

4 8 5 5 3 
1 ~ 4 2 2 2 
2f, 1 0 0 2 

6 4 2 1 4 6 
242201 
110001 

HBP-by SchullSlrom (Schofoeld). WP-WWilli.ms. 
I'8-Knorr 2. 
Umpires-Home, Scolt; First. Roe; Second. Cui· 
breath; Third, McClelland. 
T-3:02. A-48.060. • 

RANGERS 6, INDIANS S 

TEXAS 

frye 2b 
Strange 2b 
IRd~c 
Cnseco dh 
waarklb 
JGnzIz If 
Palmer 3b 
Greer If 
Mleess 
Hulse d 

T .... II 

Ib , h bl 
4 0 2 0 
o 1 0 0 
4 0 1 2 
5 0 1 1 
4 0 I 0 
5 1 3 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 1 0 
4 2 
3 1 

"'11 , 

CUVUAND 

lofton d 
Vizquel .. 
R~'2b 
S;;;-~"jj 
Murr.y dh 
Thome 3b 
Espnza 3b 
~m ... rf 
Kirby If 
Srrento lb 
Wnrc 
T~ 

ab 
5 
5 
4 
4 
4 
2 
I 
2 
1 
3 
4 

3S 

, h bl 
001 
000 
1 2 1 
010 
1 2 0 
100 
000 
1 1 0 
000 
1 1 1 
031 
510 4 

030 000 201 - 6 
021 200 000 - 5 

E-WCt.rk (8). DP- Texas 2. Clevel.nd 1. lO8-
Texas 8. a-land 6. 2B-Frye 2 (161. Canseco (16). 
)Gonzalez (17,. MLee (131. Belle (33). Murr.y (21), 
Ramirez (17). Sorren,o (91. HR-S .... " (U ). CS
Huise (21. 5-Frye. 

T_ 
lsry 
8oh~non 
Oliver W.3-Q 
Henle S.l1 
a-lancl 
vimsley 
Mesa l,7-5 

!PH III II SO 

8 5 S 2 0 
1 0 0 I 3 
o 0 0 0 3 
1 0 0 0 0 

6 8 3 
) 4 3 

Leary p.ched to ) baners In the 41h. 
HBP----by Me5a (Huloel. WP-leary. Bohanon. 
Umpires-Home, Shulock; flrsl. Tschld.; Second. 
De ... i"",,; Third. Wlni1ns. 
T-3:19. A-41.845. 

WHITE SOX 10, TIGERS 9,10inlllftp 

DnlOIT 

Ph~lips II 
~ ... 2b 
frymn 3b 
fielder lb 
KGbsndh 
Tltlelonc 
Felix rl 
Trrnmlill 
s.rnueI d 

T~ 

.., , hili 
5 I 2 1 
S 2 1 0 
sao 1 
5 3 2 4 
6 1 2 2 
6 0 1 0 
6 1 1 0 
6 0 1 0 
6 1 1 1 

so til 9 

CHIC\GO 

Cot.2b 
R.lnes If 
Thmas dh 
FrNlCO lb 
Vntura 3b 
OrJksn rf 
ljhn5nd 
lVYre c 
Martir1pr 
TI"c 
Gullieil. 
T ...... 

.., , hIM 
5 2 1 0 
5 1 0 0 
S 1 1 4 
723 2 
S 1 2 1 
6 1 1 0 
S 1 1 0 
4 1 2 2 
o 0 a 0 
o 0 0 0 
6 0 0 0 

411011 , 

Debolt 121 021 000 000 0 - , 

St louis (P.lodos 1-7)., HousIon (Kile 6-41, 87 :05 p.m. 
Ch~ CTrolChsel8-6lat CoIor.>do (Nied 9-41. 8:05 p.m. 

028 10J 400 000 1 - 10 

Two outs when winn"" run scored. 
E-frym.n (9). Trammell (9). Franco (3). LOB
DellOtl 6. Chicago 10. 28-KGlbfon (13). felix (22). 
S.muel (7), Dr]ackson (161, ljohnson (91. 18-
Whit.ker (2' . HR-Flelder 2 (241, KGlbson (181, 
Thomas 1341. Franco 2 (161, V.nlu," (16). SB-rranco 
(7). S-Raines 2. SF-fryman. 

Detroil 
Gardiner 
Gldarel 
1Ioe_ 
H~n 
SOiIvis L.D-3 
Chlap 
Sonderson 
Deleon 
A!lsenrna<:her 
McCoskil W.I -2 

I'HIU.lSO 

5r, 6 5 5 1 1 
r. 1321 0 

It, 2 1 I 1 I 
3 0 0 3 0 

I t, I 0 2 0 

I ~ 5 4r. 4 4 1 
2 0 0 0 
5 0 0 0 

HBP-by DeLeon (Phillips). P8--t.aV.lliere. 
l!mpit~?""'\ Y~ung: first . llar",n; Second. Gar
O~; Thord. Horschoeac. 
T-4:06. A-41.860. 

ROYALS 2, BREWERS 0 

ICANSoU CllY 

deman II 
Joyner lb 
McRaecf 
Mclrlnec 
DHdsn If 
Hmeiin dh 
Gagne .. 
Shmprt 3b 
How.rd 3b 
Lind 2b 

Ib , hili 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
4 1 2 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 2 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
1 000 
3 1 1 1 

TobIs 31 1 6 1 

MilWAUKEE 
ab , h 1M 

jOReed 2b 4 0 0 0 
Seilzer lb 3 0 0 0 
GVjjlnil 3 0 0 0 
Nil"""dh 4 0 1 0 
Mleske rf 3 0 1 0 
TWardd 4 0 1 0 
Cirillo 3b 4 0 2 0 
ADiilzpr 0000 
Mtheny c 3 0 2 0 
Splerl ph 1 0 0 0 
IsVinln 55 1 0 0 0 
Totals 30 0 7 0 

000 100 010 - 2 
000 000 000 - 0 

DP~ City 2. lOB-Kansas City 6. MllwolJkee 
8. 2B-DHenderson (14). NilHon (24,. Matheny (I). 
HR-lind (1). SB-DHenderson (21, H.m.lin (3,. 
Mleske (I). S-JsValentin 2. 

,,"_CI1y 
H'neyW,2·2 
Belinda 
Mntgm S,18 
Milwau~ 
MIr.nda L.I-2 
Lloyd 
~O:k 

\PH lEI 81 SO 

750035 
100000 
120002 

7 4 2228 
', 10000 
), 10000 
100002 

Miranda pitc~.d to 1 batter in the 8th. Ignasi.k 
pitched 10 1 ban ... In the 9th. 
llalk-Miranda. 
Umpires-Home, Coble; firSl. Meriwether; Second. 
Hendry; Third, Cederstrom. 
T-2 :53. A-14.040. 

I [AG( J[ Lf/\O[RS 

AMEllCAN LEAClJE 
BATTING-O'Neill. New York •. 385 ; Thomas. 

Chic.<lJ! •. 378; lofton. Oe.eland •. 364; Belle, Oeve
I.nd •. 348; CD.vis, C.lilorni ••. 344 ; Boggs. New 
York •. 34]; WOark, Texa ... 341. 

RUNS-ThorMs. Chic.<IJ!. 94; Lo~on. Cleveland. 
84; unseco. Texas. i 8 ; Grilley jr, Se.nle. 75; 
Phillip., DetrOit. 75; 8 •• r", Clevel.~d. 73; Belle • 
CIeveI.nd. 71. 
RB~en. Mlnnesoca. 86; Can .... Toronto. 85; 

Thomas. Chic.<IJ!. 80; Belle. ae.e\and. 78; WClark. 
T ..... 78; Slerr., Oakl.nd. 78; Canseco, Texas, 78. 

HITS-Lorton. Cleve"nd. 132; llaerg.t, CIeveI.nd. 
124; Molitor. Toronto, 121; Belle. Oeveland. 120; 
Thom.s. Chicago. 119; Griffey jr, Seaule, 11 7; 
Potlmeiro, Bak1more, 116; ~n, Minnesota, 116. 

DOUBLES-Knoblauch . Mlnnesola. 38; B.II •• 
Cleveland. 33; Fryman. Delroit. 29; Puckett. Mln
nesoIa. 28; Thomas. C~. 27; llaerg.t. Oe.eland. 
27; P.'meiro. B.kimore, 27. 

TRiPlES-iJohnson. Chic.1IJ!, 13; CoIerMn. Kansas 
City. 11; ADi ... Milwaukee. 7: lorton, Cleveland. 7; 
McRae. K.nsas City, 6; White, Toronto. 6; ACole. 
Mi~,5. 

HOME RUN5-Cr;(l.y Jr. Seanle, 35; Thom.s. 
Chic.<go, ]3; Belle. Cleveland. 26; c.nseco. Te,.. •• 
25; FIOlder. Detroit. 22; MVauliln.lIo!Ion. 21 ; Sierra. 
Oakland. 20; Carter, TorOlllo, ~O. 

STOLEN IIAS£S-lokon. Cleveland. 47; Coleman. 
Kansas ClI)'. 46 ' Nixon, lIosIon, 36; Knoblauch. Min
neso'a. 27; BYAnderson. B.ltimore. 26; llohnson, 
Chicago. 23; McR.e. Kansas City. 22; j.vier. Oak
I.nd, 22. 

PITCHINC (10 Dedsions)-KtfY. Nrw York, 14-2. 
. 875.3.21 ; Bere, Chic.<IJ!. 10-2 •. 833, 3.54; Boever, 
Delro ll. 8-2 •. 800, 3.82; MCiark, Clevel.nd. 11 -3, 
.786. 3.61 ; MU55in • • 8.ltimore. 13-4 •. 765. 2.94; 
Cone, K.nsas City. 13-4 •. 765. 2.78; S.nderson. 
Chic.<IJ!. 8-), .727. 4.21. 

STRIKEOUTS-Rjohnson, Seattle, 159; Clemens, 
lIosIon. 138; finltfY, C.lifornia. 124; Henlgen. Toron
to. 116; Appler. Kansas City. 113; Guzm.n. Toronto, 
106; Cone. Kansa,City, I04. 

SAVES-leSmhh. B.ltimore. )0; Aguilera . Min
nesoI', 20; MontlJ!rnety. Kansas City. 18; Eckersley, 
Oakt.nd. 15; Russell. Cleveland. H ; Ayala. Seanle. 
13; Guile. C.lijorn", 12; F-.s. Milwilukee. 12. 

NA TIONAllfA(;UE 
8ATTING-TGwynn. San DielJ! , .391 ; B.gwell. 

Houston •. 355; MOrriS, Cincinn.tI •. 345 ; juSllce. 
Allantl •. 337; Jelleries. St. Louis, .331 ; Alou. MaMre
., •• 329; Pia .... lo> AngeIes,.325. 

RUN5--a.g..eIl, Houston. 79; Gril6Oll1 . Montreal. 
75; Gal." ... . CoIor.do. 73; BIllBio. HouSlon; 72; 
L.nkfOld. 5 .. lou i •• 71 ; Bonds. San francisco. 69; 
TGwynn, San DIe!;P. 66. 

RBi-llagwell, HouSlon. 89; Blchene. Colorado ... 

Mont",.I, 11 5; Soberha.sen, Nrw York. 115; a.vine, 
Alia",". 114; PlMarllne •• Montre.I. 112. 
SAVE~)oneI. Phit.de(ph", 23; 1Ieck. San r .. n

cisco. 21; Fr.nco. New York. 20; McMichael. Manr.. 
19; ~. Ch~. 18; Hudek. Houston. 15; Rojas. 
Mont",.I. 1 5. 
SaJrinsladm 

PG/\ lOUR LL\D[f~S 

1. Greg Norman, 68.59. 2, Tom lehman, 69.25. 1, 
loren Robefu, 69.61 . 4. Hale Irwin. 69.68. 5. Ph.1 
Mideelson, 69.75. 6. David Edwards. 69.82 . 7. Mark 
McCumber, 69.85. 8. 5<:ott Hoch, 69.87. 9 Rie). Bob 
ESles and jelf Massen. 69.90. 
Drivfoo&~"" 

1. lOOn 0iI1v. 288.9. 2, Dennis P,ulson. 280.5. 3. 
D.vis love III. 280.1. 4, Robert Gamez. 278.0. 5, 
Todd 8a".nser, 277.9. 6. Kelly Gibson. 275.2.7 • 
John Huston, 274.7. 8, D.n Pohl. 274.4. 9, veg Nor
rMn, 273.8. 10. V1jay Singh. 273.7. 
DrivIn& Acclltacr 

1. David Edwards, 81.5". 2, Bruce fleilh .... 80.8". 
3, 0 ..... Weibfing. 79.8". 4. fred funk, 79.6". 5, 
fukon Allem. 79.4". 6, Hale Irwin, 79.,",. 7 (tie" 
Bruce lietzke, !lob Lohl .nd CottfY P:lvin. 78.5"- 10. 
3 tied willi 7M". 
Green, .. lteplallooo 

1. !lob Estes. 72.2". 2, Hal Sunon, 71.6". 3. Bill 
Glosson. 71.4". 4, D.n Forsm.n, 70.8". 5. Tom 
lehman, 70.~ 6, Nide Price, 70.6". 7 (lie). leMle 
Clements and Bruce Liellke. 70.)"- 9. John Huston, 
70.2". 10. 3 ,ied with 70.,",. 
T ot.1 DrivI,.. . 

I, lIiII a.sson. 34. 2. Greg Norman, 47. 3. Nick 
Price. 50. 4, IInrce lietzke. 51 . 5. Mike Heinen. 57. 
6. Dan forsm.n, 61. 7, fuuy Zoeller, 64. 8, Tom 
W.tson , 6S. 9, jefl Maggert. 78. 10. Ed Humenik. 
80. 
PuttI,.. ~aden 

I , Mark Wurtz, 1.720. 2. Gre!! Norman, 1.734. 3. 
lor.n Roberts. 1.736. 4. Ben Crensh.w. 1.746. 5, 
D.vld FrOSI. 1.747. 6. H.1e Irwin, 1.748. 7, SIeve 
Strider , 1.750. 8. jell Wood,.nd, 1.751. 9. CortfY 
P.vin. 1.754. 10. Brian Henninger, 1.75S. 
linlle~"" 

1. Ted Tryba. 270. 2. Mark Brooks. 258. 3. Clark 
Dennis. 257. 4. fred Funk. 255. 5, H.I Sunon. 254. 
6. Steve Strick.r. 253 . 7. V1jay Sinjjl. 245. 8. Brad 
Bryant. 244. 9. Jell Mal!8"n, 243. 10. Paul Goydos. 
241-
u&lole .... 

I, Davis Love Iii. 16. 2. Mark Broolcs, 13. 3. Mike 
Standly. 11 . 4 (tie), Robin Freeman. Robert Gamez. 
jim Thorpe. Glen Day and jesper Parnevik, 9. 9 !lie). 
Mike Hulberl.nd Ted Tryba, 8. 
Sand Saves 

I , D."" Weibring. 68.5". 2. CortfY P:lvin. 64.8". 3. 
Stan Utley, 64.0"- 4. Scott Hoch. 63.1". 5. Richard 
Zokol. 62.0"- 6. Briil~ Kamm. 61.6". 7 !liel. Poyne 
S,ewart and Kirk Triplen. 61 .2"- 9. Mich.eI BradltfY. 
6O.9'l'. 10, Donnie Hammond. 60.8". 
All Around 

I, Bob Estes. 225. 2. Tom lehman. 236. 3. Greg 
Norman. 241 . 4. John Huston. 250. S. Jefl Maggert, 
259.6, Lennie Clements. 302. 7, 5<:ott Hoch. 322. 8. 
fuuy Zoeller, 333. 9. Donnl. H.mmond. 344. 10, 
Andrew MaRee. 356. 
IASKETIAll 

TR;\NS;\CTlONS 

NalioMllLtlkttbol( AslOCiation 
GOLDEN STATE WAR~IORS-Acqulred Ricky 

Pierce. guard: the rights to Carlos Rogers. fOfWard
cent ... · and two second·round picks in !he 1995 droit 
from ii.;; SeanJe Supersonics lor Sar",,"s Marciulionls. 
guard • • nd Byron Houston. forward . 
fOOTIAJ.L 
NalioMl Footban ~"P 

ARIZONA (ARDINALS-Claimed Midlael Brondon 
from Indi.n'pol ls .nd D.rryl Milburn from New 
Orleans. defensive ends. off waivers.Slgned Michael 
llankston, delensive lackle. to • three-year contract. 

ATLANTA fALCONS-Signed lance Zeno. offen· 
sive linet'T\i\n. 

BUFFALO BillS-Signed jeff Burr is, defensive 
back. to • lour·year conlract. Agreed '0 lerm. with 
Ma~O Perry. linebacker. 

CINCINNATI B£NGAlS-Sifv>ed D.onay Scon,wide 
receiver, to ~ three-~r conIJilCI. 

DETROIT LlONS-Agreed to terms with lohnnle 
Morton. wide receiver. on .~our-.ar ConIract. 

GREEN BAY PACKE~ . Edgar Bennett .nd 
Adom Walker, running bat s. Claimed Eric Boles, 
wide receiver, oil waivers from Son DIe!;P. 

KANSAS CITY CHIefS-Signed OiIVid Tre.dw.II, 
placekideer. 

LOS ANGELES RAMS-W. lved Kevin MCDougal, 
quarterback. 

MIAMI DOLPHINS-Signed Richmond Webb, 
olfensive tackle. to • three-year contract extension. 

NEW YORK GIANTS-Signed Mark lackson .nd 
Chris C.Uoway. wide receivers. Chris Maumalanga • 
delen,ive lackle .nd lohn Booty. delensive back. 
Rescind.d the tender ofler to Ed McC.flr.y. wide 
r«eWer. 

NEW YORK IET5-Agreed to I ... ms with Tony Meo-
la, placekick.... \ . 

PHILADELPHIA EAQES-Signed Bernard W~I"ms. 
olfensive lackle. to • five-year contract. Agreed to 
t.rms w~h Charlie Garner. running back. On • Ihree
year contract. 

SAN DIEGO CHARGERS-Waived CUrlis Whitley. 
oflensive lineman. Announced that Gr.nt Carl .... line
backer. left tr.ini" camp. 

5EAnLE SEAHAWKS-Agreed to t ... ms with l.mar 
Sm.h, running back. AMOUnced Ride Wood. lullback 
has left camp. 

WASHINGTON REDSKINS-Rele.sed Brad 
Edwards. safety. Signed joe Panon. guard •• nd Kurt 
Haws. tljjlt end. 

7H/S f) -\1[ IN BAWBALL 

89; PWza, Los AnAeIes. 78; Galan-.... Colorado. 78; JtoIy 19 
MaWiIJi.ms. San rrancisco, 74; Morris, CinciMati. 1904 - Cleveland shorlslop Neal Ball pulled oil 
70: lW.lker. Montre.I, 68; McGriff. All ..... , 68. Ihe (irs! unassisted triple play in modern '""jor 

H!TS-TGwynn. San DI~. 129; Bleh.ne, ~o\- le¥ histO<y. 
or.do. 125; Morris. Cincinnati. 123; c;;.1a" .... CoI- 1910 - ty Youn8 registered his SOOth career 
or.>do. 121 ; 1IagweI!. HousIon. 116; Conine. Florid.>. victO<yas the Clevrl.i0d fndi.- beat the Washing-
II); BitIIIo. Houston. 113. Ion Senators S-4 in 11 Innings. 

OOUlrlES-BIMIo. Houston. 35; LWa"er, Montre- 1927 - Ty Cobb oIlhe PhllMlelphia Athletics 
al. 34; Bichene. Lolorado. 28; Morris. Cincinnati. 27; doubled ~inst Detroit lor his 4.000ih hit. 
llagwel, Houston, 26; lBelI. Plnsburjjl . 26; TGwynn. 1933 - Ride Ferrell oIlhe BOlton Red Sox hil a 
Sari DietIo. 26. home run 01( brother Wes. pitching for lhe Cleve-

TRIPlIS-Buller. los Angeles. 8; RSa,*",. Cincin- land Indl.ns. Wes ~Jso homered in ,h~t game • 
nali. 7; Mondesi. lo> Angeles, 5; Claylon. San fran- marking Ihe only lime the two ronnected Tn ,he 
cisco, 5; Dlewio. San francisco. 5; Sosa, Chlcafl. 5; Silme contest 
Alicea. St Louis, 5; SondberJ. Chicago. S. 1960 - luan Marlchal broke in wilh the San 

HOME RUNS-MaWiliiams, San Francisco, 34; francisco CianlS with a one-hit 2-0 victOfy over 
B.gwell . Houston, 29; Bond •• San Fr.ncisco. 28; !he Phll.-delpha Phi'les. 
Gal.rraga, Colorado. 28; McGrill. Allant. , 25; 1974 - Dick Bosman <:A the Cleveland Indians 
Bichene. Colorado. 23; Mkchell. CI~innati. 23. pild>ed a 4-0 no-hitter over the Oakland .... s. 

STOLEN IIASES-DSanden. Ci'*;in""ti. )2 ; Gris- 1982 -In the f,rSI ()k!timer's All-Slar Classic. ar 
sam. Montreal. '30: BIsBk>. HOUSlon, 29; Carr. florl- Washington ', RfK Stadium. the American le~WJe 
da, 26; DLew~. San francisco. 25; Maulon. Houston. won 7-Z. Luke Appling. 75. led 01( IOf !he At with 
22; larkin, Cincinnati, 22. a home run over lhe Shortened !ell-field (ence 011 

PITCHING (10 Ceclsions)-Mercker. Allan, • • 8-2. W.rren Sp.lhn. 
.800. 3.59; Freeman. Colorado. 8·2, .800. 3.03; 1989 - CI~and's Joe Carter h~d lhe lourth 
KHili. Montreal. 13 ·4 • • 765. 3.l1 ; Dnl.ckson, th,ee·home run game 01 his career. lying lou 
Philadelphia, "'4, .73 3. 3.35 ; Saberhagen. New Gehrig" Amerlcan~League record. and drOve in lix 
York. 10·4 • . 714. 2.92; GM.ddu •• Atlanta . 12-5, nuns, powerln81he Indl.ns p.1l1lhe Minnesot~ 
.706, 1.75; NIed, Color.do. 9·4 •. 692. 4.31 ; Rlio, Twins 10-1. 
Cincirwtl, 9-4 •. 692. 2.97. Taday's Birthday; David ~I, 28. 

STRIKEOUTS-Benes. S.n DielO, 152; Rlio. 
Cincinnati, 128; GMaddu •• AII.nta. 125; f.ssero. 
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NEVER A COVER 

Fitzpatrick's Brewing Co. 
Iowa's First Brewpub 

A SUMMER TRADITION 

$1.50 EVERYDAY, ALL DAY, ALL NIGHT 
- DRINK LINE·UP: Starburst • Peach S1811\ . ..~ 

Gin & 'Tonic • Vodka Lemonade • Cranberry ~ 
IOWA CITY'S FINEST CmCAGO STYLE PIZZA 

525 S. Gilbert Iowa Ci 

"A Tradillon at The Unlversll)' 01 Iowa Since 1944" 

$1.50 PITCHERS 
9 to Close 

Never a Cover 

THE MILL RESTAURANT .;~ 
Steaks • Salads • Pizza. • Pasta. 

A foil menu of fine foods Rt re/uonRble prim • Full bmrRge service - Open Rt 4 pm 

SPECIAL TONIGHT 
, 

Burger Baskets 
$2.50 ;,. 

120 E. Burlington 

PAGLIAI'S 
Frozen pizzas Always Available 

12 ' Sau~ge, U«f, r(ppc:roni. Canadian nacon 

SERVING BEER & WINE 
Family owned business, 32 years! 

"Chosen the best eat-in pizza in town," 
UI Student Poll 

302 E. Bloomington St. 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00·12:00 

Appearing 

July 18· 
July 23 
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Bu.llinger gives 
bullpen a rest 
Auoelatecl Preas 

DENVER - Jim Bullinnr 
pitched a five-hitter and drove 
in three runs Monday night, 
leading the Chicago Cubs to a 6-
3 win over the Colorado Rockies. 

Bullinger (4-2) doubled home 
two runs in the second inning 
and had a fourth-inning RBI 
single. The right-hander struck 
out two and walked two in snap
ping the Rockies' four-game win
ning streak. It was Bullinger's 
first complete game victory since 
a 3-1 win over San Francisco on 
Aug. 30, 1992. 

Mike Harkey (1-6) walked 
four and gave up five runs and 
four hits in only four innings 
against his former teammates. 

ahead run with two outs in the 
ninth inning to lead the Texas 
Rangers to a victory over the 
Cleveland Indians, who may 
soon be without Albert Belle. 

Texas blew an early 3-0 lead 
but came back to tie it 5-5 in the 
seventh on a two-run single by 
Ivan Rodriguez off reliever Jose 
Mesa (7-5). 

In the ninth, Mesa yielded a 
one-out double by Jeff Frye 
before Canseco hit his two-out 
double off the bullpen fence in 
dead center. 

Darren Oliver (3-0) pitched 
two perfect innings, striking out 
three, Tom Henke got the last 
three outs for his 11th save. 
Giant. 7, Phillles 5 

( Associated Press 

Bullinger, a .111 hitter, helped 
his own cause in the second with 
a two-out, two-run double into 
the gap in right center. Rick 
Wilkinl and Rey Sanchez had 
walked before Bullinger'l dou
ble. 

PHILADELPHIA - Barry 
Bonds hit his fifth homer in four 
games and Darryl Strawberry 
delivered another big hit before 
being irijured as the San Fran
cisco Giants won their ninth in a 
row. 

Cleveland's Albert Belle shaves the handle of day, Belle was suspended for 10 days for 
his bat during a game against the Texas allegedly having cork in his bat. Belle has 
Rangers Monday in Cleveland .. Earlier in the appealed the suspension. 

Tu.ffy Rhodes connected on his 
eighth homer of the year, a solo 
shot to left of reliever Mike 
Munoz, to make it 6-3 in the 
seventh. 
Aatroe 15, CardiDala 12 

HOUSTON - The Houston 
Astros matched the biggest 
comeback in National League 
history, rallying from an ll-run 
deficit to beat the St. Louis Car
dinals. 

Kevin Bass, Andujar Cedeno, 
Mike Felder and Ken Caminiti 
each drove in two runs during 
an ll-run sixth inning that put 
Houston ahead 15-11. . 

Houston trailed 11-0 after 
three innings. The Philadelphia 
Phillies overcame a 12-1 deficit 
to beat Chicago 18-16 on April 
17,1976, and the St. Louis Car
dinals rallied from an 11-0 
deficit to beat New York 14-12 
qn June 15, 1952. 

The major-league record for 
the biggest comeback is 12 runs, 
done twice in the AL. The 
fhiladelphia Athletics rallied 
ttom 14-12 to beat Cleveland 17-
15 on June 15, 1925, and Detroit 
came back from 13-1 to defeat 
Chicago 16-15 on June 18, 1911. 
Ran,en 8, IndillDll 5 

CLEVELAND Jose 
Canseco doubled home the go-

CORKED 

The Giants are 9-0 since 
Strawberry joined .them. He 
lined a two-run single off the 
right-field wall in the first 
inning, then left the game after 
the top of the second with a 
tight left hamstring. 

Bryan Hickerson, whose pre
vious start July 6 was the last 
loss for the Giants, carried a 
shutout into the sixth inning, 
when Pete Incaviglia hit a 
three-run homer for the Phillies. 

Hickerson (3-8) allowed six 
hits and four runs in six-plus 
innings. He struck out five. and 
walked two in his first victory 
since May 9. 

Rod Beck, the Giants' third 
pitcher of the inning, got one out 
for his 21st save. He has con
verted 33 straight save chances, 
dating back to last year. 

Blue Jaya 7, Twina 4 
TORONTO - Joe Carter 

reached 20 homers for the ninth 
straight season and drove in 
four runs , leading the Toronto 
Blue Jays past the Minnesota 
Twins. 

It was the eighth straight 
road loss for the Twins, who 
have lost 14 of their last 21 over
all. 

Carter hit his 20th homer of 
the season in the first inning, a 

three-run shot, and added a run
scoring single in the sixth. He 
has nine RBIs in his last three 
home games and 13 RBI in 10 
games against the Twins this 
year. 

Al Leiter (4-5) scattered four 
hits over six innings for his f11'st 
win since May 21st. He gave up 
two runs , one earned , and 
struck out six. 

Darren Hall pitched the ninth 
for his 10th save. 
Espos 9, Padres 2 

MONTREAL - The Montreal 
Expos beat the San Diego 
Padres for the 10th straight 
time this season. 

Marquis Grissom had two hits 
and scored twice for the Expos, 
who have beaten the Padres 11 
straight times dating back to 
last season. The Expos have 
outscored the Padres 63-17 this 
season. 

Kirk Rueter (5-2) allowed two 
runs and six hits in five-plus 
innings. The left-hander struck 
out one and walked one for his 
third win over San Diego this 
season . Tim Scott pitched four 
innings - his longest career 
outing - for his first save. 
Royals 2, Brewers 0 

MILWAUKEE - Jose Lind 

homered for the first time in 
three years and emergency 
starter Chris Haney baflled the 
Brewers for seven innings a8 the 
Kansas City Royals shut out 
·Milwaukee. 

The Brewers were unable to 
solve Haney, a left-hander called 
up from Triple-A Omaha for a 
spot start because the Royals 
were playing their sixth game in 
five nights since the All-Star 
break. 

Milwaukee starter Angel 
Miranda (1-2) gave up just four 
hits and struck out eigh~ in sev
en innings, but he balked home 
Brian McRae in the fourth, giv
ing Kansas City a 1-0 lead, and 
was relieved after surrendering 
a leadoff homer to Lind in the 
eighth. 
Reds 5, Marlins 3 
CINCINNATI Kevin 
Mitchell and Reggie Sanders 
hit consecutive homers off 
Charlie Hough in t he sixth 
inning Monday night, powering 
the Cincinnat i Reds to a victory. 

The solo homers broke open a 
tie game and sent Florida to its 
fourth straight loss. 

Pete Schourek (5-1) got the 
win despite blowing a two-run 
lead, giving up two homers and 

nearly giving up a grand slam 
to Gary Sheffield in the fifth. 

Hough (5-9 ), who gave up 
four homers the last time he 
faced the Reds in a 9-4 loss July 
5, has lost five straight deci
sions since shutting out St. 
Louis on June 14. 
Braves 3, Pirates 2 

PITTSBURGH - Kent Mer
cker pitched a two-hitter and 
rookie Mike Kelly hit his first 
major-league homer and dou
bled, sending the Atlanta 
Braves past the Pittsburgh 
Pirates. 

Mercker (8-2) shook off a two
run Pirates second inning to 
retire the final 18 hitters he 
faced for his fifth victory in his 
last six starts. . 

He struck out seven and 
walked two. 

Pirates starter Steve Cooke 
(4-7) again failed to get much 
run support despite limiting the 
Braves to three runs over seven 
innings. 
McGriff started the second by 
hitting his 25th homer and his 
second in as many at-bats in 
Pittsburgh, including his game
tying two-run shot off Lee Smith 
in the ninth inning of the AlI
Star Game. 

Continued from back page is to keep it in perspective for what it is. This is a base
ball team and guys that stay together and play togeth
er." 

ninth when Brett homered of Rich Gossage. 
Yankees manager Billy Martin apperu.ed, saying Brett 

had too much pine tar on his bat. The umpire agreed, 
the homer was disallowed, Brett was called out, and 
Yankees were declared winners. . 

Phillips to do 10. 

Phillips seized the bat and placed it in the umpires' 
dressing room for safe keeping. 

Hart wouldn't say who was involved in the break-in 
or if it might be an Indians player but said, "Obviously, 
it was someone internally with the Indians." 

The bat was confiscated and held by league officials 
before league ptesident Lee MacPhail upheld the 
protest. The game resumed Aug. 18 and the Royals won 
5-4. 

Or so they thought. 
Later, while the g.ame was sti1I being played, someone 

worked their way above a false ceiling from the direc
tion of the visitors' clubhoUlle and dropped through the 
ceiling into the umpires' dreuing room. The thief took 
Belle'8 bat and left another player's bat in its place. 

Chicago general manager Ro~ Schueler said the 
break-in proves that Belle's bat was indeed corked. 

"Obviously somebody thought he (Belle) was guilty or 
they wouldn't have bothered to go 
through that much trouble. It won't be 

By Sunday, another twist. The original bat, or what 
appeared to be the original bat, wall returned. If, of 
course, it was really the same bat that had been confis
cated from Belle on Friday night. 

pushed under the carpet. It's serious 
to break into a locked room. Someone 
broke into a locked room and there 
was damage done," Schueler said. 

"Of course," umpire Phillips said, "a 
lot of people look at this facetiously 
and as a funny thing." 

So, it was break-ins and llwitched bats, not breaking 
balls and switch-hitters, that overshadowed ba8eball 
between two teams fighting for first place. It wasn't funny to Brett in 1983, 

. Indiana general manager John Hart claimed the 
activity wasn't criminal and any luggestion to the con
trary would be "ludicrous." 

when he was accused of having too 
much pine tar on his bat following his 
two-run homer against the New York 
Yankees. Kansas City trailed 4-3, with 
two out and one on in the top of the "I look at it as more of a misguided senae of loyalty 

with a teammate than anything elae," he 8aid. "The key 

NBA 

Continued from back page 

If Duffy had ruled that the 
salary cap and draft were ille
gal, all the rookies drafted last 
month would have become 
unre.tricted free agenta and 
there would be no limit on 
what team. could offer 
prospective ligneell. 

In his ruling, Duffy noted 
that ,the cale wal the fourth 

·fawluit over the years to 
ffelult from disputes that 
!came up when the two sides 
: were nerotiating contracts. 

He IBid both side I were 
: "using the court as a barrain-
:MEOlA 

ing chip in the collective bar
gaining procesll. Each i8 truly 
guilty of this practice. " 

Duffy said he could not find 
antitruat violationa becau8e 
the collective bargaining 
agreement was controlled by 
federal labor law and its poli
cie8. 

ThUl, he said, there was no 
antitrust violation "as long as 
the collective bargaining rela
tionship exists." 

'l'hi8 does not mean that the 
players are 'stuck' with these 
provisionl forever," DutTy said. 

The judge luggested the 
players could try to bargain 
away the proviliona, possibly 

by using economic pressure 
through a strike, or could 
decertify the union as the col
lective bargaining agent. 

"Decertification, however, 
brings with it other conse
quence8, namely the elimina
tion of many federal labor 
remedie8," he said. 

"While I am not uncon
cerned that this decision may 
affect their decision to decerti
fy, I 8imply note that the play
en may not have it both ways. 
They may not avail them
selves to the benefits of feder
al labor and antitrust law at 
the lIame time." 

,------------------------------------------------------------------1 Continued {rom boel, pafe 

, 
: The 26-year-old from 
lKeamy, N.J., was one of the 
moat high proftle memben of 
the ftnt U.S. team lince 1930 
to advance beyond th. fint 
round of the World Cup. 

who hal played in some big . "Maybe after a while, .my 
gamee as an internationalaoc- flame will be rekindled, and 
cer player," Jet8 coach Pete I'll come back," he said. 
Carroll said. "He is a raw tal
ent who hal the opportunity . 
to learn from one of the very 
bestr in the bUllinesl in Nick 
Lowery." 

Last month, Meola said this 
would be his ftnal World Cup. 
At the time, he laid he ltin 
milht be willing to play in the 
pro league that'l IUPpoaed to 
.tart in the United State. in 
April. 

Meola, who went to the Uni
venity of Vtrginia, started 18 
matchea for the United States 
in 1993 with seven ehutoute, 
including a 2-0 victory over 
England in the U.S. Cup '93. : Meola il second in interna

tional appearance I for the 
United State. with 89 and 
held eventual champion Brazil 
ICOre) ... for the ftnt 73 min
ute. of the Americana' 1-0 1011 
in the aeeond round of the 
World Cup. He left the door open, how

ever, Ihould hie NFL career 
"He'a a tough competitor fail. 

He led the Cavaliers to the 
NCAA title in 1989 and 
played for Brighton of the 
Englilh second divilion. He 
allo played ba8eball for Vir
sinia and wa. drafted by the 
New York Yankeel as a center 
fielder. 

Classifieds· 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

II "til c/I',H/lill(' Ii)/' 11('1\ ,H/' ,/IH/ (""( (·/I"lillll' 

CLASSIfIED READERS: WhIJn tJIISWBrlng any lid hI r.qulru cash, ,.... 
Ih«n out before rHpOndIng. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know wflat you will f'fK»ive In rellJm. II Is /ny>otI8JbIe 
torUlI to ad hI cash. 

UKI A CONNICTIONI 
AOVIIITIII II 

3II4-4tU 'nil DAILY IOWAN 
AMADlQ CASH PAID OAILY. from ,...714 33W7II 

=-~~~~=:'= PERSONAL 
inlolmatlonl SERVICE 

~~--------

BIRTHRIGHT 
oItwI 

Fill PrlgI1lnCY Tilling 
ConIIdentIII CoIIWdIng 

IIICI SUpport 
No IIfIIIOIntIIIInI.....-y ...... 11 __ 

TlW~ 
TIIIn. ....... 
1'11. ....... 

CAU."'-
11".~ 

...... 110 

HELP WANTED 
WORK STUDY OR 

PART·TlME 
APPUCANT8 

.... 10 ........... -
CIIa ........ OMoe ,., , ............... 
Tuaday & Thullday 

HII: 9:30 -1 :30 

APPLY NOW: 
ntI DAILY IOWAN 

11 1 Cornmunlcetlonl Ctr. 
PII.33W713 

.n~, Hdp WIataI 
CAMBUS 
Now~ 

appIlcadons ilr bus 
drMrs. MIIIt be ieplued 
IlUdent iJr f.aIIlCIIIeIIer 

and awIIabiI: 10 IqIn job 
InJu1y. SUilll1ler~ 
12-30 ~ fall and 
~~12-20 
~CDL.-dU 

'MlIk Study heIp(uI, but 
not requImI. AppIk:aIIonI 
IlYIIbbIe at Cambus OIlIer, 
Ioaurd In ICInnIck SIadIum 

parking lot. 1Ibnen and 
tnInoriIIes crICOIIrIFI 

10 apply. 

Now interviewin, 
peoplc inlcrcllcd in 
supplcmcntinJ their R:JU
lar income apptOlimalCly 
S500 to $700 or mon: per 
monlhfordrivin,21/2- 4 

1 hounlilailv. 5 daysa week. 
APPLY NOW POl FAu..: 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

Volunteert IIC 18+ w~h 
~UIft!III fever blil"" (cold 
&enl ) of the lips fot IIUdy 

Involvin. I new 101'11:11 
rrellmenl \'enul I placebo. 

De",. of Qrall'llhoJoay. 
RadioJoay II1II Medk:inc. Univ. 
of Iowl Col. af Delllillry. 
eo.,.....tIoII 3JS.96!6. 

HEEDED FOIl UEDIo'1fl 
OPENNGS AT U ~ I 
I...t.LNlRY 8aMCE 10 
~ss ClENI/IM) 
9(J11.ED lJIIENS. Gooo 
tWO'EYE ()()()fI*ATOI 

f'U)S WEEKENOS /1M) 

HQl,JDAVS. SoEWBl 
AROLND ClASSES. 
MAxMAI ~ 20 HAS. f'SI .. 
WE£K- $5.25 PEA!WI , 
FOR~NIl 
$5.60 FOR 1..AsaIERS. ~ 
J\pP..v IN PER9JN AT 1HE 
U CF 1l.N.NlR't' SaMl . 
AT 105 CouRrST., 
~v ~ "..,,,v· • .,,. 

• Paid Training 
• FulVP8I1 time 
• Summer/career 
• Excellent pay & 
benefits 

Iowa Cltlan __ 
Action Network. 

354-8116::: 

ACNE STUDY 
Female volunteers ages 15 - 49 
with moderate facial acne for 6 
month acne study invblving the 
use of an oral contraceptive or a 
placebo. Dept of Dermatology, 

Univ. of Iowa Hospital. 
Compensation. 
353·8349 

ASTHMA? 
Volunteers 12 yean or older who an 
Inhaled Steroid Dependent needed 
for Asthma Research Study at the' 
University of Iowa Hospitals and 

Clinics. Compensadon provided IN' 
qualiJled subjects. CalI3S6·1659 or 

toll free 800-356-1659 between 

a Mercy Hospital 
1111100 E. MII1Itt a.", • leMa CIy,IA 5ZI46 

COMPUTER OPERATORS 
tofmy 1bpIuI. Iowa Clry Is "'l1li eaperieftcecl COftIIMIr ...... 
PIII-Ilme • .-Ina IIIlft oppooIUIIllileln MNIIlIy ... 111*. SatdII 
alary,.,.. II $1.11-18.72 per hour. pi .. I ,0. iii" d1tfen11d11. 
A minimum of one yell computer openIloM eaperlence Is ...... 
The _ .. lid RtIdId-. IlMlde_ rapoIIIIbIe ~ ..... 
compieIe llie ..... II1II bIdaIpA. pnmIellld _Ie ...... .. 
IIOUbie IhooI syIIemt optrallonl. CIftdIdIIes will allO .... 1I1IOIfIIII 
end .... Re .. me ouIIlnl", qualillcllionllllll .utt nperitnc:t 
Ihould be Mlbmlllecl 10 !he HuftWI ~s DepIn_ no_ 
lhan 'IIIHday. July 26. 

MERCY HOSmAL 
$00 Bul M.uc Sawl 
Iowa Cily. Iowa '2245 

IIquoI o,..n.~ I!lopI¥r 

The Dally Iowan is seeking 
a Classilled Paste-Up Artist. 

Part·time approximitely 
11:30 am -1:30 pm. 

Apply in Room 111 of the 
Communications Center 

by July 20 to 
CrlsPerry 

Classified Manager 

.5OO1la 
lowaCil 

, EquII Oppo: 

RESTAU 
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HEVWANTED 
';;';;;~~~~=-~~I 

HEALTH & FITNESS ROOMMATE l'ADanruftiT-- EiiiffioommrlTHREfJFOUR 

~~~~~I~W~AN~T_ED~/M_A~LE __ ~I_~~~ ___ ~~~~~;I~BE~DR~O~OM~ ___ ~ - HOUDAV_ 
=-h~p..-,01 .AI_ .... 
"'ic~ ... ubmit r .... m. lO: I::::::'=~~=~==-__ 
250 BMS. SW. ~ Rop-

_'''''4<' •. Backllfound cheek. 

In Japan. TlIlwln. 0< S.Ko< ... 
-g b8ckground 0< AsI8n ..... ""'-..I 

~~~~~ 41: me d~ 
, MlNTALHULll4'RCHI ROUn ound 
, NIGHT ATTDOAHT 

Wo"" midnight to 8am MondlY W .... now rurin, for the fall 
tvoegII FridIIy. UniqulWld-.g 
~UIIng I -PIvchI*Ic -...on. Applicanu _ be 
~h IIpp('IIKh for -'"II frieftdly. lwdworltin, end 

:oIa~=':!. = enjoy ha.in, fun worIcin, 81 
upeMnce In hUman MMcalIQ- their job. No "pcricnee 
_. ~ __ Send _ ne<:cssary . FwII and pen·,ime 
01 ~ Wld ........ by 712M4 pooitioM availtbk. We offer 
~ ;,.; 291M fIe~ibIe schedulin,. paid 

.10. fit futon with Itu1dy fram • • 
$150. Cal 338-0033. 

OAY8ID.1ncIudto maItr-. and..,. 
c .... rlli. Two s •• t couch. "00 
MttII 080. 364_. 
FO" IALE: quaeri . 1 ••• atorbed 
will ~ $1751080. CaI~ 

IOWA em VOQA ClNTI" 
~ Inlltuction. au.. t>. 
QIMino IIOW. CalIIartln 
WaIcII _ . Ph.D. ~794. 

THERAPEUTIC 

MASSAGE 

:::;,.. ." LIOHIIIOII A •• II.ble N.wer Ihr.. bedroom. TWO 
337-il.... IATIII. Huge. DOWHTOWlil. off< 

DOWNTOWN one bedIoom~. ::~i~' pkJIld-
=~.~~. AuguSl1 . Cal3SH41111 or :!SloGl. 

ImcaNCV.___ 120~ 
hospital. H/W paid. Avallabl. now. Hug. TH"II IID"OOII. TWO 
Cal351~. det6pm. BATHS. eel-In kllch.n. DOWII. 
I~NC". S345 UIIIiIIM IncU!ecI. 1OWH. =-., pius utiIItIII. 
Two rooms but ha •• hared balh. LOWD! CaI:!SI"' . 
AvaIIIbII AuQusI I . PIaose cal ~ lOt I.JImMOll '" _oIions. 8733. ..... -..om. _aoor._. 
FUNIIIHIO officIancIao. SII. nine. dilhwuh.r. mlcrOW .... dlspo.aI. 
and __ monIII_. ~ In- ~ arptIId. $775. ~ 

:;;;:::::::::::.:;:.:.,:=.==-:-.-:--;-_ dudtd. Cal lor informtjjgn, 354-0877. 
~;7,-;;-7,'="'7':~-::--:-:::-::-:- LAIIOI ant bedroom -'"*" lor .. 1.coLLIGI 

...... City IA ~" • .,.iorIs end • contpIcIe KlHQ oIzo _0Ib0d lor _ . E.oo:>oi-
Wile LIADmt beaeflII poctace. lint oondoIIon. loUt _ II 001 080. 

GARAGE/PARKING r.nt n.ar ho'Pltal and law. Pool . Th,.. t>Id'Ilom. TWO IATHI. __ 

"-::~=======:; $390. AJC. H/W pad. Cal 3501-8573. kilchtn . ..... 
~~==-,....."...,.,--.....,....-:-...,.. r 130 NON·lMOI(ING. ~Iou •• 1:10... 10 

~\I) _10 rJlMillIad _ ""'iliorls av.ilable: CaI=.::;~:..;....:=,=-::-==-__ _ 
torcp.....,.,..., ~ ...... .., • Saver LOVUIAT 
10 ....... WId dIrec:I adIAt ""'* lor iliad<. • __ Old. 
wadIIioNI SonoIay ...-. WoItdtIa If iJuft.ed. don't deity. apply M:NIrt9- MUST SEW S2OOI08O. 

OARAOIIOt rent. $101 month. A .... 
able IIOW. t.oc.ted In Iowa CIty. Cal =;. .~~:..~ 
354-G81 . ~ CJCCllPInI. pwtUng. hCIucIM IJIiI. ~_ •. " .• , •• • . "'" 

APTS 
liM. $175. ~O, 

• ONI bedroom . n.w C"""ruet''''' . I _~~~~~~!!!!;~ 

wilh Sundey School chllcl_ ...a TOOA Y between ~ pm. ~ 
jI)<JII choir all() • ~. If you 830 Riverside Dr. ItIOY1HQ IiIUIT IILLI 
have ~ Wld .-",In My or MalChlng oofl. 1Ov. _to Ch .... 01-
.. 01111_ aNa ........ MIld .. Iowa City loman. GleN coIIM able. ~_ 

GARAGI apac • • 112 blOCk 'rom 
I!iJtge Hal. l'll~278h.enin90 1~ii]~~;:;;;;; ... iOi;;;;;V;;'; 

DOWNTOWN Gr •• t o .. t.ld. location. Clo .. to 1-
CIW!1I>UI. CIA. DNI. ___ ... III.In-

IU 10: Staft·P.",Sh Commltl ... 1',;:-=-=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;; m." .... and bOI spring. drH .... 
balo,d;OQ. IF 

Large 3 BR Apts. :':=-A==: ,,~::."~:-::,'= 
Two bath $I~ S600 pius utiI~ _,. Key-

are • United Methodl" Church. II ~.Iemp. 358-610&8, 
P.O. 258. l1f1tn. IA 52340. ~ OUrEN lit. ~, Cloocl cortdi-

_~33U28II. ;r.£~~Z . =:~~-~. 

J 
.-~ oping Wld tIaIMa. IU,." IIIGLI WATERBED, 

ONLY $100 DOWN ONI B'D"OOM. n ...... clo.o to I_~==~=:!!!.:_ 
'URID.T' .. - ClI<, DNI. partcIng. iaI.wld!y. 

:t~= get~:=~ ~33~~--' 
.. ... 1Itge. nice. CaI_94. 
351-8381 ONI IIDfIOOIII. CloM. S380. H/W 

414 E ........... Sl paid. -- 433 S.Van lII.<en. 
L-....:..:...:..:::: • ..::-= .... =,-=_.J No pall. No omok .... ~no; 351· 

..qat ADVIIIT1SE FOA HILP.. ..... .... ...... t.v. ............. 
__ L...'!"I0AlLYIOW~~ ..... "" .... com''lI'"'"'''''' __ -..._ ve-:. Now hiring part-time 

• NUOIO COI4lIt to be aaiIIIm __ dIys and evenings. 
~~4 unM aparIm&nI eompIaS. llexlbleflcheduling, food . Prol ... lonll 10 
~ diIcountIand boIua. Iou' bedroom -- 00ubM ge-
NOW HIRING· Sludlnts '0< patI- Counter and 1dIchen. W~ ':7~:;t;,.~ 
i~..r.~1I11on'~. City perIe.nd pool. $\161 In- ~NiiOij(ijjiii7c~~~iiiitd S4.75/hour. Drivers utllit'-n~ u.~ ..... I" nlghl Shifts. Wld _ .......... .,.. . ......... ' ... . 

requir.d. AW'/In _ .. with own car. -!!!:.~Ing!.!e:.,-------
Cl a.ner.r Hoopit... $5Ihour + $1/de1Ml1y. NON·IMOKI" to Ihar. large two .... ~ •• .!.or:!" !"IjUIII~.: :,,:-"-_._-,; 

$ 
!oral bodroorn oondo dose 10 UI HoIjiWs. 

I aullIIaIII lor ..- Apply In P«It1fI ~ CIA. Df'N. WID. $3301 monlh plus 
lOt tlva=il=~ 207f. Washingfon Il2uti111e1. Augu.,.3S-4-1572. I~;;----,-..,.---=-

• end eornmunlcatiOnl_.. or 531 Highway 1 West NON·8MOKI". I.mal. 10 Ih ... 
a mwst Send _elO: 1:;;;;====== .p.rtmenl with gradualo .Iudenl. 
JcbOpanIng Ita Honda Inlerceplor VFR750F. $245/ month plus utiIitlII. Two bid- • 
11356.GiIbarlSt. N _A I * $ 001 080 room. """,Ioul. on bu.lln • • 1 112 """""pkJl1I2U1iHea. 
lOW. CiIy.1A 522010 I--~==~=r-- ."" .. ng n. wo,.. 5 . bttII • • pool. _ ... ~1.. "OOM a.allabl • • On. block Irom 
PA!IT.TlIIII Janhorial help needed. I :::=~.;.~;:::;:":~~;.~~8MuIIfIJI=!:::..' -:. Ptus"'--u-. NOH-IIIIOKIR. """ room In house. . AlC. Df'N . par1<lng . Paul 
AMIAnd PM. AWY 3:~3OpI'II. 1rU. $3600. Low m~. 337.7415: $275/ mon'" plus pilon • . c.n aftor I ;:~~-:--:--:-__ :-:-=o-.-
ACral)" FtltMy. ~ JInIIortIII Household _. ooIactbIlO. 515-472-9019 ....... oneII. 6pm or lea .. mtollg!, 339-1223, I two bedroom apartm..,I. 
SortIta'l*'\)\I\S\..ConMIaIA. UMd1umltu<e.OpInev.rydoly. OWNbedroomIttIWObedroom-" 10 m.d compl •• and ..... 
IM"Eb,ATI OPININO. Phyllcll II08I5C11 51.. cor.tvi.. ment _ to Sycamor. Mall. !!US. Non1moker pm....a. Avail-
~ aida n_. _. ... 33&-2204 line. qulellocallori. diShwasher. WID. able Augusl 1. 339-{)In, 
bIe.ItIIn. rollabllitatlon \hltIpy. WtI WANT A oofa? Desk? Table? Rock- ;..;..;;;.,.;...;;,..,.;,...;;;..;.;..;.;;;.;:;..;.~-- S2e5I man"'. A • .w-August!. Col THI HOU8IN G C LIA '" NG 

~ tI'IiI . Competitl .. w-. .... ...., er? ViIit HOUSEWORKS. W .... got 31~-I33g '" 339-76M. HOUII sponsora roommato malCi>-
!cants. Need _~. Cal a lIOn! fiji of cleM UMd furniture OWN room In th,.. badtOOm. T"'. Ing.-Inot In Jufy and August Con-

• 6«-2471. plul~. dnIPM. iImpII end 0lil.. block. 'rom P.nlacrut. $2551 Iact 33W055 'Of detoJs. 
AL JOBS. $18.392- SS7.I26I ~-. "' ............ '"lii!Ci>iWiii;Fc;~i;yIi&iiOO~ manth.A_AugUi11.33H368. S SUBLET 

&r. NowHiring. cat1-«lH1NOOO ~.=r'9 1t OWNroornln~s.idltwobedroom. UMMER , 

P·\l&I2. ::'~:I =,":.:~;:". IIud- FALL OPTION 
I 11 ~. Dr .. 338-4367 ..,1. Two bedrooms. _Iside. bu.· LARGI Iwo bodroom . $550 p.r 

331 E_ 368-9&17 line. CIA. WID In unH. S280 plUl 112 month plu. utilities • • , UncoIn. one 
utJlItles. 35H9QO. block Ifom dental _ . 337-6962. 

\'A;\1 Bl 'REN 
VILLA(iE 

. August 
Rent 
FREE 

• Two bedroom 
$575 plus dectrIdIy 

• Off..areel parIdog, 
Iauodrfes, no pets. 

351-0322 
0tIl« hOW'll Mon.-Pr!. 

lG-3 pm 614 S.Johnloa 

LEASING FOR 
IMMEDIATE" FALL 

OCCUPANCY" 

.lO. 14. JO Un<ol. 
• IOSO NeW10ll Rood 
• t 000 00kcttSI 
·631 S . ..... 8 .... 
• '9'68_1 
.917 20dI Ave. ConIville 
• 204 101.1. SIrffi. Hllb 

,"2 PonHac Sunbird Conyarlibl.. .613 S. o..buQut $1. 
~=:==:=:=:":':=:"-=.,. 19.ooomllHleftonwarranly. SI3.000I 

080,338-7862 a" .. 5:30pm. • All Loca1Ions 
FOIl till _ In uotd Cat _ end 0 Downtown. Easl 8< WeSl Side 
coIIIIIon ~ Westwood 0 Porf ... ionally Manapi 
~ • 024 Hour Eme'l<ncy 

WI BUY CARS. TRUCI<S, Maincenance 
~~!'!"" .... -----I Berg Auto SliM. 16010 Hwy 1 WHI. CiJll 

~. of Pen_ Fal iIUlng. 

;~~~~~r.:::=I"""'~~~=~!",,"-- ~=n::::on-omok::'=:':'::':lng"-=_"-=1aS::':':'to-:--15:OO.351-2178. Lincoln laiiM:a.u;;r.;;;--- AUTO FOREIGN room In lwo bedroom apartmanl. ~Aon~430:-:'.-':'-Near~S;-ycarnor--'-:-;MaI1-::-.-;;Two- Real Estate 
I • :,:,::;,,:...=...,~;.:.;.~~~__ H/W paid. off-streel par1<lng. Aval~ bedroom apartm.nto. Plt1tlng. bU8-

~~~~:",!:~ ___ I~~~_~~~"",,:,,:~~ ===::':::;"'=:=-= ___ 1'" Accord LXI. loaded. minI . au' obit Auguill . cen 337..()570 lin •. hNII WIler paid. Summer and 
-:: " _. AJC. 100.000 mllas. 162001 5:30pm. 'al _Ing. 1*F9:QC).G:OO. 351-2178. For A.U Your Relf/1I1 Need'! 

but. 319-732-3313. ADl40t. Coral.nlt n ...... two bid- 1218 Highland Court 
,., FlM SpldIr 2000. APARTMENT room apartmenl •• AlC. DIW. WID lo"a Cltv.lowa 

8088 • 
QUIET, cloan. lumllhed on. bed
room and.tftclancy ~ta. H/W 1_ -==:..=:::::;..::...::.=:.:.:....=· 
pMI. """*Y. busIiM. car-. No 
pall. 337-e37&. 
.ACIOUI .... _ apartmenl 
In b ... m.nt of Northlldl hau •• ; 
$356; 337-4786. 

TWO BEDROOM 

A0I101 •• Cat allowed. WastsidIlwo 
IItdroom aparlmonta. Ciol. 10 UII~~;.::::~=~::..:.::7.---:
hotpItaI. Fal -0. M-F 9-5. 351 -
2178. 1~~ ... 1~1I0:. ~II""~ p.~ 

AVAILABLE 'all. Two bedroom. 
Oakc,,"t 51 .. 011'11 ... 1 partclng. ~~:e!!:~~~,..,-:--.,,-
AJC. H/W paid. $520. 364.{)635 pm .. 

Runlgreat.IoOk'gr"" FOR RENT laciity. par1<Ing.bulllnt.AvalIobIeAL>- , 

~~. iguoili'~~~·· ~~~ .. ~9-5~·35~I-~2.'7~8·""~"iiiiJi~ii~iiOlii"iill 

338-6288 
------

cHILD CARE MUSICAL 

P.ftQ_. !o'-V=I,;;...;DE=R~S=~ INSTRUMENTS 
IIIOWIIO ..r1lUJ Cor! __ Wld PMwy 130 

_ ........ 3118-11. 

FA)( 
FedE>c 

Same Day 5arYioe 
• 

314·1122 

WOIIO ~IIINO, 
brocl"..... lT1IW1uocr1p1o. NPOrts. 
-.. oomputer _ • ....-.. 
__ ...:!iuIf~.'=3504-~7::0&85:;::... ___ 1_ rod VW 

WOftpcARI lion. ~.peed. 
331-3888 5452. 

.... CAtH FOIl CARl .... 
Hawkeyl Count.y "'uta 
1947 Walerfronl Drive 

338-2523. _ __ ';" __ 1 WANT to buy '85 and _ Import 
".,. and 1tUCics. _od '" willi m. 
c:hanIcoiI probIoms. T 01 '-~71. 

cta.u. CII .. KI AMANA HIOH '7.:;i;;~~Wi;m;:-;;;;;-;:::: ;;'~;';;';':';':;-~=---I 
8eIIOOL. n .. mll.1 wHI 01 - I. AUTO PARTS 
CII\JYMads - "'*'*'0""" ~1Ot1hls tal. I !="~::L::=":;~=::':":~ 

~.=~ ItantFooI>aI 
orollflllllcallorl and -Ii TOfi MeA,..¥)'. 1'rInclI*. C1aer G!Mkf Amana HIgh School. Boll lea. __ IIID 

'IlIIIn. 1A 52340. I,.,. CENTER 

f.i~~'=:El'=:'EME=NT=A7':RY=:-Io-::-hk1ng=~a-;;-a.:- ~TI~=~;'~5~ r.: = 
and Altar School f'II9Im tho-

• Som ••• parloncl requtrod. 30 . 1. i1f/InI_. ll111D A GOOD HOMI 
Send ruum. 10: HIU. El...-..y. rm. 3 year old. 121b. terrier mi •• 
1jIb.1A 52235 by July 2e. _ cfiIdNn. don' t.1c. afIactIon .... 
• vecdnI1ed • ..,eyed. houH broken . 

IIEDICAL ~':'''':;:''OP':'':. ~~IT I . 

I 
I 

).4ercy Hospital. Iowa Cily. it 
anenlly scltedulin, 
,ira<fYiewl for pIft-lime. doy 
shift OfIPCIr\unjly in our 

~~~~ 
~lptrienc:e required. 10 diocIIII 
,liN salary nnp:. worlt 
1IChedu1e. and employee 
lIon<fitl. pleaoe contlCl our 
'Human R~. DcpartmenI 
at (319) 339·3567. 
• 

MERCY HOSPITAL 
~ ...... t.tarkoI St. 

lows Cily. low. ~2245 
I Equal Opponunily Employer 

RESTAURANT 

IOJ.u.t 

STORAGE 

CAIIOU8IL _arORAGE 
_ building. Thr .. I1 .... 
109 Hwy 1 WISt. 3504-11139 

..... PRICI 
MINI· STORAGE 

IocMod on Ih. CoraIviI1e strip 
-405 HlghwlI\' 6 W" 

Star1a al $15 
Si_ up 10 10x20 aI .. a_ 

338-6156.337-5544 
ITORAGI-8TOfIAGI 

__ unhs Ifom 5'110' 
u.stor."", DIal 33Nl508. 

329 E. COUrt 

ExpIrI raoume ~ 
by. 

CertiIiId ProIeuIonaI 
RaaumlWriI ... 

Entry· _ Ihrough 
o.acu1iVI . 

Upda1 .. by FAX 

318 112 E.But1lngton 51. 

• I 0 FREE CopIea 
·CowItletlaro 

'VISA! MasterCard 

FAX 

3181/2 E.Bur1lngton St. 

.Mac! Windowsl DOS 

.1'IIpn 
"ThesiS torma11ng 
·LagaI! AP'" MlA :=r=.,. 
"YISIJ ..... tarCard 

TOP PRICI8 p.ld 'or lunk c .... 
trucI<s. Call 33&-7828. 

TWO MIchelin MXV3 Speed ratad 
.-s. PI95 SORI5. ao._. 

S80 pllir.~. 

I11III..". UfW*tcod ..... be_ 
Il1o wMday IuncMo In 111 • ...,_ 
_I. ElIplIiIncod bIrIandar.... ~~~~~!!!'"'!!!"!'!~_ :"!~~~"!!"!~~ ___ I FAU LUliNG. U>eatId on. block 
~"";.:..;..::'..,:-wr~2~' "~'=:--_ ~ Ifom ctmf)UI includH refrigotaIor 
• THlIOWA IIfYIIII ~~~~~::....;~....;..~ mlcrow .... SIIa .. balh. !ltartlng II 

POWIJIt COIII'ANY IUVINQ cIau rings and QIlItr gold ';';';~~~~;;:=--I S235I montI. '" IAiIiIIoo paid. c:atl354-
- hiring buIbo\'SI....-... and 1IfVIr. STEPII'S STAMPS 6 Tlilot Shop 6112. 

t.Ut bit avHbta nIgIIIo and COINS. 107 S."' ... _-. 354-11168. Man .. and women' ....... tiOn.. 'AU WIiNO. Mot1aS on"'. u-.... , __ ..--.- 2O'to dlooounl with .tudanII.D. ., ._., 
~ ~ i1Im WAIITIO, used .. t of mon·. right ~ Real ReconIs ramodlftd two blOCkI 'rom down· 

Mondoy- Thineii\)'. EOE. handod~welghtodgotfclibo. 1281/2 Easl Washington SIfMt lown. Each room hel own oink ..... 
1\01 latA ~ c:atl331425e. 0IeI351.122e frlglrlllor. AJC. snar. bothroom end 

• -. -- klteh..,. S205I tnonth plus otac:1ric. 

MIll 0I1ritr to The DaI1y Iowan, C~ C8tfer IIOCIfII20J. 
~ ftti,.,.,... .... to tk CIIIetHW cui,.,.". ''''' two ~ 
",. ro ptibIkIIIoA ,."", ".., lie edited fw ~ _1ft JWW!1IIiri1 
,." I» tiubllIMd mOIl ,.." CJfK'e. NatIcft ~ .roe cotrurterdIII 
.............. ,." I» 1CX1fI1.1I.1'Ie.. print dNtIy. 

~----------~---------------------
' ~--------------~--~----

/JIIy, .", ..... _-------..;.;....;:....-_----

~--------------~~~----------ecw.ct,.,..,t ,..,. 

Call 36&-79112. 
LAROI. quill. ctooHI. Available Au
gUll 16. Off .. IrHI parIIlng. pri .... 
relrlg.ralor. no kllch.n . No pet •. 
St~ S205I month. After 7:30pm cal 
354-2221. 

Lakeside 
Alallor 

Now Renting For 
Summer & FaU 
2 bedroom townhomes ' 
& studios starlin, a. 

$329 . 
EnjOyour. 

o Olympic .iu swimminc pool 
• T<IInil ol .oU<yball couru 
• Weipt room 
• laundromat 
• Free heal 
• Hass<i-f ... pattin, ~ 
• On busline 1.5.1 • Cau COIISidet!d __ • 

Call or Stop by 

337-3103 
2401 Hwy. 6 East 

M-F Sal to-5, SM_ 1·5 

EMERALD COURT 

533 Southgate Ave., Iowa City 

LEASING NOW 
FOR FALL ... 

• 1,2, & 3 bedroom 
apartments 

o Studios I EffiCiencies 

Rents from $315 to $710 
Close to campus and surrounding areas. 
Call now for best selection! 

15211thSt. 

Clos.'O Unl .... lty HOlpll.V Law Io:.:;;::.:::~==~ 
Building. Two bldroom aparII'ntt1\I. I-
Hf'N lurnlshed. Laundry 'aelllllli . 
ArnpII_ parking. On buoIInI. I';';';;";~~;;;-;:~~_ 
NO PUS. $510/ moftlh . Call 338- I 
.358. 338-4306. I Cot.lom"",",," 
8ERINI s.tlln=Two bedroom. I 
1/2 both. 922 E. . S61~ S504O 1'.",itl.W-.OM. 
pr.. gas and otac:1r1c. "'.1II.In- " 
dry. parking. Two occupanl •. No 
pets. I-. Rentals 337-7392. 
TWO bedroom apar1mInl on. block 
from den ... tChool. $5601 par montn 
pIuo utilities and dopotIt. No pall. CoIl 
337'-. 
TWO bodroom ~ento for rent. 1::::::: ............... __ _ 
Available Auguol 1. AJC. WID faclliI)' . I. 
partcIng. bultin • . No pall. 338-8e25 
from2-6pm. 
TWO bedroom apar1mInl. 818 Iowa 
Av •. Call 354-18901. I.:..::..:..:..:;;.:== ___ ~-
TWO k~ I I~ d I • QUALITYI ~ pricell $ 

535 Emerald St. &000714 Weltpte St. 

SEVILLE 
900 W. Benton 

33801175 

~roorn oca"" own own . 1- _ II ' APR bad. New 115. 
S550I month. AvaII_ Augusl 1. ..,. 
Uncofn Reat E.taIa~701. 16" -, throe bedroom. $18.1181. 

lMge HIection. F,.. cIaIIYtry. HI
TWO bldroom willi CIA. pool. perIe- up end bonIt ft ........... 

337-4323 337-4323 Ing. laundry. On buline. AvaI~ In HortcIIeIrI* E;;;;'-:e.,nc. 
August. $405. 337-6589. HIOO-632-61l85 

RfNTAl. UNDS 
AVAIlABlI 

dole tD CUIpIII 
or ...... 

Ioc:atIoa. Ranging 
from $5251month to 

$825/month. 
PETS 

NEGOTIABLE 
Call Bradford I. 

IIoaRr for 
detail. 

354-6760, 
or 354-6293. 

Bradford 1. Houser 
is a licensed Realtor 

with ERA Watts-

1 
5 
9 10 
13 14 
17 18 
21 22 
Name 
Acfc~ress 

TWO IItdroom. Hf'N lurnlShod . on HezeIIon. Iowa. 
busllne. $1251 month. ClOoI-ln. 33&- 1170, two IItdroom. North UbIfty. 
~2095=.-:--,----,c:-:-:-:--:-:-:-=_ cloan. d.ck •• h.d . .... on.bl • • 
TWO bedroom. H/W paid. WID on (31i)366-8582. 
premls.s. oll-streel parIIlng. $5751 lION AIRI. 11183 American ,..70-
month. Calafttr Spm. 337-6165. Thr. bodroom'. 1 112 bttIIl. WID. 
TWO bedroom. I .. .., blOCks from ....... refrigaf8tor. DIN. CIA. deoI<. 
e.mpu •. Off-II"" plrk lng. AlC. liIed. carporI. Racantly remodaIe4. 
Ioundtyon pr.m1Ms..-_AuQusI $17.000. 336-1881. 
::::Adif:::7:,;5::.;'Kaystont==",P""QpOI='::Iioo;:,.338-6288.==:::: IN GOLFVIIW. 1991 Ch.mpIOft. 
TWO bedroom. two bolh. pool. un- Two bodroom. one bIIh. dell. Ihod, 
dlrQround pllfClng. 530 S.Capltoi. lancod-ln ..... many.", .... PrIc. 
Available immodlalaly. 35IHl298. nogotiobII.82&-2580 • 

____________ 8 __________ ~~ 

___________ 12 ______ ~~--~ 

__ ~~-----16-------------
19 ___________ 20 ________ ~ __ _ 

23 ___________ 24 ____________ _ 

______________ ~---------------------Zip----~----~~ 
Phone 
Ad infonnation: # of Days _category ___ ----'-________ __ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per wOre!) 

1·3 days 75¢ per word (S7.50 min.) 11·15 days Sl.50 per word (S15.00 min.) 
4-S days 83¢ per word (S8.30 min.) 16·20 days Sl.93 per word (SI9.30 min.! 
6-10 days $1.07 per word (S10.70 min.) 30 days S2.22 per word (S22.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11.Nv1 PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with chedc or money order, place ad rNef the phone, 
or slop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone 335-5784 or 335·5785 



~ports 
JI" [) \If} IUH \\ - II II !.,!) .\} , j(lf} 1'1, 1'111.-1 

WIIO-\1H!\l -WIII N ... 

Baseball 
- Braves at Pirates, today 6:30 p.m., 
lBS. 

-Tigers at White Sox, today 7 p.m., 
SportsChannel. 

-Cardinals at Astros, Wednesday 
12:30 p.m., KOCR. 

-Rangers at Indians, Wednesday 6:30 
p.m., ESPN. 

·Yankees at Ns, Wednesday 9:30 
p.m., ESPN. 
- Braves at Cardinals, both games of a 
doubleheader, Thursday 5:30 p.m., 
lBS. 

-White Sox at Indians, Thursday 6 
p.m., WGN. 

Golf 
- British Senior Open second-round 
aetion, Thursday 10 a.m., ESPN. 

-U.S. Women's Open, first-round 
action, Thursday noon, ESPN. 

Boxing 
- Joe Lipsey vs. Derrick James, today 8 
p.m., USA. 

Q Who was the first player to 
pull off an unassisted triple 

play in modern major-league 
history and when was it done? 

See answer on Page 7. 

SportsBriefs 
NBA 

Gable looking at retirement in five years : 
Sonics, Warriors cut deal 

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) - The 
Golden State Warriors acquired 
guard Ricky Pierce, the rights to 
Carlos Rogers and two second
round picks in the 1995 draft 
from the Seattle Supersonics for 
guard Sarunas Marciulionis and 
forward Byron Houston in a trade 
announced Monday. 

The 6-foot-4 Pierce, a two
time Sixth Man Award winner 
with the Milwaukee Bucks, has 
averaged 16.4 points per game in 
12 NBA seasons. The 34-year-old 
shooti ng guard averaged 14.5 
points in Sl games last season 
with Seattle. 

Pierce currently ranks seventh 
as the most accurate free-throw 
shooter in the league's history, 
with a .876 career average. 

Rogers, 23, was the 11th over
all pick in the june draft by the 
Sonies. The 6-foot-11 forward
center out of Tennessee State 
averaged 24.5 points, 11 .5 
rebounds and three blocked shots 
in 31 games last season. He was 
also chosen Ohio Valley Confer
ence Player of the Year for the 
second straig~t season. 

Nelson previously coached 
Pierce in Milwaukee from 1984-
85 through the 1986-87 season. 

Marciulionis has missed 124 
games the past two seasons 
because of a string of injuries. 
The 6-foot-5 Lithuanian missed 
last season with a torn anterior 
crudate ligament in his right 
knee. He averaged 14.7 points, 
2.8 rebounds and 2.4 assists in 
five seasons with the Warriors. 
- The 6-foot-5 Houston aver
aged 2.8 points, 2.7 rebounds 
and 12.2 minutes in 71 games 
last season. 

Judge allows NBA 
schedule to be released 

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - A fed
eral judge ruled Monday the NBA 
may release next season's sched
ule, invalidating a I:ouisiana 
judge's ruling forbidding the 
release until the Minnesota Tim
berwolves' sale is resolved. 

U.s. District judge james 
Rosenbaum, ruling from Duluth, 
Minn., in a hearing conducted by 
conference call and broadcast in 
his courtroom, voided last Thurs
day's ruling by a state district 
judge in New Orleans. 

League rules forbid teams from 
moving after schedules are 
released. 

An NBA spokesman has said 
the Timberwolves' ownership 
change was Non the fast trackH 

and several parties have 
expressed strong interest. 

Top Rank, the rejected bidder 
for the Timberwolves, had sought 
the New Orleans order despite a 
july 1 ruling by Rosenbaum, who 
had ordered a halt to proceedings 
in johnson's court arising from a 
suit filed by Top Rank. 

BASEBALL 
Joyner, Bichette awarded 
as top players for week 

NEW YORK (AP) - Wally 
joyner of the Kansas City Royals 
and Dante Bichette of the Col
orado Rockies were named play
ers of the week in their leagues 
on Monday. 

joyner was named American 
League player after reaching base 
in 10 straight plate appearances, 
one short of the club record, and 
having his first five-hit game'on' 
Saturday. 

Also considered were Carlos 
Baerga of Cleveland, Wade Bo~ 
of New York, and Rafael Palmeiro 
and Chris Sabo of Baltimore. 
. Bichette won the National 
League award after he hit .632 
last week with two doubles and 
tWo homers, including a grand 
slam. 

Also nominated were Tony 
Gwynn and Andy Benes of San 
Diego, Bret Boone of Cincinnati, 
J~ Oliva of Atlanta, Jim Eisenre
ich of Philadelphia and Barry 
Bonds of San Francisco. 

Mike Egenes 
The Daily Iowan 

Wrestlers that do battle against 
the Iowa wrestling program might 
be able to breathe a little easier in 
live years. 
4 Iowa wrestling coach Dan Gable 
has signed an five-year contract 
that extends until through June 
1999. After that contract expires, 
Gable said his intentions are to 
retire from coaching. 

MI just siined a contract and it 
might be the last one I sign," 
Gable said Monday. Mlf somebody 
asked me if that would be the last 
contract I'd sign and asked me to 
be fair, I'd probably say yes." 

Since Gable's coaching career 
began at Iowa, he has compiled a 
dual meet record of 309·20-6 and is 

Judge says 
NBA not in 
violation 
of antitrust 
Larry Neumeister 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - A federal judge 
today ruled that the NBA's salary 
cap, college draft and right of first 
refusal do not violate antitrust 
laws. 

Lawsuits filed between the NBA 
and the NBA Players Association 
in recent weeks have prevented 
teams and players from signing 
contracts while Judge Kevin Duffy 
decided the legality of the issues. 

The salary cap was put in place 
during the 1980s when several 
teams faced serious financial prob
lems. It guaranteed players 63 per
cent of the gross revenue from the 
teams. 

The right of first refusal allowed 
teams to retain a free·agent player 
from going to another team if they 
matched the salary terms offered 
by the other team. 

Duffy, while ruling in favor of the 
NBA, urged both sides to return to 
the bargaining table. 

"No court. no matter how highly 
situated, can replace this time hon· 
ored manner of labor dispute reso
lution," he said. "Rather than clog
ging the courts with unnecessary 
litigation, the parties should pur· 
sue this course." 

Charles Grantham, executive 
director of the players association, 
said he could not immediately com· 
ment on the ruling. "I'll have to 
look at it with my. lawyers," he 
said. 

Jeffrey Mishkin, an NBA lawyer, 
did not immediately return a tele
phone message for comment. 

Duffy's ruling followed a one-day 
trial last week that included testi· 
mony from players Buck Williams, 
Dominique Wilkins and Danny 
Manning. All three testified that 
restrictions on the players prevent· 
ed them from full enjoyment 
despite multimillion dollar 
salaries. 

See NBA, Page 8 
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the mastermind of 17 consecutive 
Big Ten Conference championship 
teams in 17 years as head coach. 
Iowa has won the national title 
nine years in a 
row from 1978- .....,..,""""""" 
86 and alao won 
it in 1991, '92 
and '93 under 
Gable. He said 
he has not 
rushed into this 
decision. 

MIt 's some
thing that I 
have been 
thinking about Dan Gable 
for a long time 
but that doesn't mean that it's for 
sure," he said. "But it would be fair 
to say that (retirement would fol
low this contract.") 

Gable had aaked for a three-year 
contract extension, but the athletic 
department made it five instead. 
He said he doe8n't have any prob
lem with that. 

"I had asked for three years 
because I really didn't want to 
think about (retiring) too long. 
(Three) was all I really wanted, but 
it's fine." 

Iowa is hosting the NCAA Cham
pionships next season, and Gable 
speculated it could be the final 
time he coaches a team in pursuit 
of a national title in Carver-Hawk
eye Arena. It would be at least five 
years before the championships 
would be held there again. 

He noted that a primary objec
tive of retirement would be to 
spend more time with his family. 
but nothing has been set in stone. 

And they're off! 

"There's some things coming up 
in the future that I want to get 
ready for and there are certain 
things that you shoot for, but if a 
guy can change his mind, then he 
CII;D change his mind," Gable said. 

One of the reasons that Gable haa 
enjoyed so much success is due to 
preparation. 

MWhen I wrestled in the (1972) 
Olympics, I prepared for years," he 
said. "So when I get ready to give up 
coaching, I want to be prepared 
because when I stop, I want to be 
sure I know what I'm doing from 
then on." 

Iowa's top wrestler and two·time 
NCAA champion Lincoln Mcllravy 
said Gable's decision didn't come as 
much of a surprise. 

"He's talked about it before. But I 
didn't know if it would be for five 

The pack of Tour de france cyclists ride under Montpellier and Carpentras, southeastern 
an arch of trees during the 15th stage between france Monday. 

White ,Sox, Tigers 
play home run derby 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Shortstop Alan 
Trammell's throwing error in the 
13th inning Monday night gave the 
Chicago White Sox a 10-9 victory 
over the Detroit Tigers. 

Frank Thomas hit a grand slam, 
Julio Franco homered twice and 
Robin Ventura also connected as 
the White Sox overcame a 9-3 lead. 

Cecil Fielder homered twice and 
Kirk Gibaon also homered for the 
Tigers. 

Joey Cora led off the Chicago 
13th with a walk from Storm Davis 
(0-3). Tim Raines sacrificed and 
Thomaa was intentionally walked. 

Franco hit a hard grounder to 
Fielder at first base, and he threw 
to second for a forceout. But Tram· 
mell's return throw sailed over the 
bead of Davis, covering first base, 
allowing Cora to score. 

Kirk McCaskill (1·2) pitched five 
Inninga of one-hit relief for the win. 
lt was the White Sox' 15th victory 
In their last 18 gamee, and moved 
them past Cleveland for the AL 
Central lead. 

Thomas' grand slam on the lint 
pitch from reliever Joe Boever tied 

the game at 9 in the seventh. 
Thomas' third career slam was his 
34th homer of the season. 

Trailing 9·5, Chicago loaded the 
bases off Greg Cadaret when Mike 
LaValliere walked, Cora singled 
and Raines reached on Travis fry
man's error at third. After the 
pitching change, Thomas launched 
the ball over the fence in straight
away center, sending a crowd of 
41,860 into a frenzy. 

Detroit had built a 9-3 lead in 
the sixth behind the homers by 
Fielder and Gibson. Franco and 
Ventura hit consecutive shots in 
the sixth otT Mike Gardiner, mak
ing his first start after 32 relief 
appearances this &eaaon. 

Fielder hit a three-run homer in 
the first off Scott Sanderson. 
Sanderson was driven out in the 
second on doubles by Junior Felix 
and Juan Samuel and an RBI sin
gle by Ttmy Phillips. 

Chicago got a pair of runs in the 
second as Ventura singled, Lance 
Johnson doubled and LaValliere 
hit a two-run sillile. 

But Fielder connected again in 
the third. 

AlIOciated rn.. 
.T)gen' Cecil Fielder hits a three-run homer Monday in Chicago • . 
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more yearst Mcllravy aaid. "I tbiDk 
my reaction to it would be that hi 
deserves it. He haa done evel')'thiD8 
that there is to be done in the .port. 
It's hard to 8ay what hlUl kept him 
going this long." 

McIlravy haa two yeau 
of eligibility left lUI a Hawkeye ml 
with a redshirt season pendiq Cor 
the 1995·96 season, he would ~ 
his career at Iowa in 1997. McIlra'1 
laid he might use Gable'. projectecl 
departure 88 a potential job openm,. 

"I'd love to be an asslatant eoacb 
at Iowa for a while and learn tb, 
ropes. Hopefully. I could be a held 
coach sometime whether it'. hf1'8 or 
somewhere else. I definitely would 
like to be an assistant coach." ' 

Gable didn't mention Mcllr.vy'. 
name, but said that he would be III 
on the decision-making of hirin,. 
replacement. 
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Belle 
busted 
for cork 
in bat 
Rick Gano r t\ssociated Press 

CHICAGO - Albert Belle of the 
Cleveland Indians was found guilty 
Monday of corking his bat after a 
weekend investigation that indue!· ~ 
ed a mysterious switched bat. 

It sounded 
like a case for ...---=----,.', 
Sherlock 
Holmes, but 
the American 
League unrav
eled it to its 
satisfaction 
after X-raying 
the bat, then · 
sawing it in 
half. The 
league said the Albert Belle 
bat was "found 
to have been 
treated with cork." 

Belle was suspended for 10 daya. 
and the only question remainin, 
apparently was: Was it Belle's bat? 
Belle has appealed the suspension. 
which will be delayed until his . 
hearing. 

Herein lies the story in the moat 
8ensational bat caper since tb.e 
George Brett "Pine Tar" inciden't 
on July 24, 1983. 

It was a dark and muggy Friday 
night. White Sox manager Gene 
Lamont voiced his suspicions about 
Belle's bat during a game between · 
the White Sox and Indians. 

He said the staff had noticed 
that Belle had been hitting a lot or 
long balls to right field throughout 
the season and Lamont said he'd 
"heard some things." 

Each manager can ask to bave 
one bat from the opposing team 
checked each game, and Lamont 
asked umpire crew chief Dave 

See CORKED, Page 8 
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Jets take 
Meola for 
leg, not 
hands 
Associated Press 

HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. - 'lbny 
Meola, the only guy on the U.S. 
loccer team who could touch 
the ball with his hands, is now 
a kicker for the New York Jets. 

The Jets announced Monday 
that they signed Meola, start
ing goalkeeper for the United 
States since 1989. 

They plan to introduce Meo
la at their Hofstra training 
camp on 'fuesday. 

"We gave Tony quite an 
extensive workout late last 
week and were really 
impressed by his leg strength 
and accuracy," Jets general 
manager Dick Steinberg said. 
"We feel that with experience 
and 80me technique work. he 
has the potential to be a loUd 
NFL placekicker." 

See MEOlA, Page 8 


